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AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The very plainspeech of a very plainman. Such
was the address delivered inDunedin, on Wednes-

day, the 20th mat, by the Hon J >hn McKenzie
There was certainly no attempt made by the
speaker at a display of eloquence

—
and we should

say that neither washe attempting to pass off for truth statements
thathe did not himself believe. We would fain hope,nevertheless,
thathe took an exaggerated, even tbough a sincere, view of the deal-
ing with him of the Conservative Preas in general, and the Otago
Daily Times in particular. Otherwise there must be a degree of
baseness among journalists that nohonest man would care to con*
template. For our own part, although wehave occasionally tocom-
plain of prejudice and unfairness among our contemporaries, we
nrely find their conduct impossible in a gentleman, and, without
very strong evidence, we should hardly be prepared to accept such
an accusation as just. Mr McKenzie, no doubt,haa now and then
been roughly trea'ed in theheat of political feeling

—
but it mnst be

admitted that he himself can be pretty rough in returning the com-
pliment. But Mr McKenzie does not seemat all heatedin the com-
bat. Surely the wild Highland blood that courses in his ve'ns must
be temperedby somepawky Lowland strain. Indays gone by some
arceetor of his had wooed and won some fair Lowlandlass, and
"Jock" has inherited the self-restraint of his great-grandmother,
Or perhapsit was the colder tongue, that of the Sacsanach, that sub-
dued his utterance to the moreproper tone. There was not a note to
remind ns of the spirit in which the Celt rebukeß his foe. The ring
of the " salacharan an donais" was absent throughout from Mr
HcKenzie'a sentences. To bring itout the presence of Mr Earnsbaw
was possibly necessary— and Mr Karnshaw wasnot there. At least
weheard amember of the audience explain toanother that he was
not

—
and that if he washe wouldcertainly not ba on the platform.

For ourpersonal information, we may add, an opera glass would have
beenneedful— and indeed, judging by the favour in which he stands
such as it is, the naked eye of many people can hardly see Mr Earn-
ehaw ashe really exißts. Mr McKenzie, as wehave said,wasa plain
man making aplainspeech. No word spokenby him disturbed the
calmness of his hearers, or preventedthem from reflectingon itsmian-

ing. Mr McKenzie, however,tol1a tale inwhich it would be veryhard
todetect a flaw. His figures, weadmit,seemed perfect. It will at
least be quite impossible for any one tocontradict them until some
prominentmember of the Oppoßiiioa com^sf irward with a list drawn
from official documents, and shows errora in the su -traction and
division, if not in the additionand multiplication, that in timte gone
by, when the dominie wasstill a dominie, would have brought down
the tawse heavily on the urchin guilty of them. A great part of the
speech,moreover, was taken up with figures, and it should give that
member of the Opposition iome trouble to cook hie list in reply. But
Conservative politicians are skilful and well exercised cooks. Witb
the settlement of the land, the most important of all Colonial ques-
tions, Mr McKenzie dealt in amanner that was at once interesting
and satisfactory. Here he was able to cite fac's as well as figures
and whatkind of ''chiels" facts are is known to all of us. The
account given of the '' white elephants"— ihat is to say, the lands
purchastd by the Government— was particularly cheering andseemed
to promise great things for the future. The bona fide effort of the
Government to place apopulationon the lands, whicn is their chief
merit

—
and in itself sufficient to cover a multitude of sine, is cer-

tainly that which subjec's them to the keenest and most determined
opposition. Some attempt, we see meantime, has been made to dis-
credit the character of the meeting addiessed by the Minister. ]be
meeting was a very large one, and eminently respectable both in
appe» ranee and conduct. It was more reflective than enthusiastic,
as themanner of the address inducedit to be— but there canbe no
doubt that it was fully representative,and that the vote of confidence
in the speaker, and the Ministry generally

—
prop aei by Mr J. P.

Armstrong, and seconded by Mr John Carroll— was an important

expressionof the feeling of the citizens of Dunediu. Mr McKenzie,
we repca', spoke as a plainman, buthe spoke as a man honestly
expressing his convictions— and the policy stated by him as thatof
his Government wasa policy promising good things for the Colony in
general.

Mb Timothy Hea.lt, speaking recently atGross*
maglen, gave a very decided expression of hia
views oneducation. Mr Healy had been defending
himself against a charge of disse sion which wu

brought against him.
"

Thfra are," he said, " in Kngland large
questions affecting the rights of our fellow-eoun'rymen and our
fellow-CBiholicB. Scandal was given on a recent occasion by the
action of some gentlemen in reference to this questionof religiooi
education, Now, let me say as a layman that Itake a view with
regard to the questionof religious education and its effect on the
government of men somewhat,it may be, of a civil character, as
distinct from the views which you, very rev and rev friends,may
bold. It isthis :If the State sets the seal of secularism uponpublic
education,paid for by the taxpayer, it cannot complain afterwards
of the Anarchist and the Dynamitard. Lat the people of any
country be brought npin anegation of God aTd of the teachings of
conscence and the State can have nothing to rely upon afterwards
but thepolicenunand the convict cell and the penalhulks for tbt-
enforcement of its laws. We saw through a cantury of strife and
bloodshed the attempt to found a R 'public in Franca. We s*w the
thousands of men who weresent to the scaff ild, the millions of men
who fell inbattle to sustain the Republican idea. And then when
after a century of strife, and after all the sacrifices that the French
Republicans made to attain their ideal of government, what was
the result ? The godless system of education which they established
nursed as its product men to fling bombs ia the faces of their
Republican Chamber of Deputies; and we saw another of the
products of their godless code stab to the heart the President of the
French Republic. Therefore I say that those politicians who
strive for the attainment of secular liber y are laying a very
poor foundation for the government of men by divorcing from the
minds of youth the sanctions of faith, which, in my juigmeot,are
a ntcess.ry cement to good citiz nship in building up a State."" Hence," he continued, "Iviewei with anxiety the action of those
wtu>, when authority, acting within its jurisdiction—

asIconceive
Cardinal Vaughan strictly acted on this question of education—

puts
forwardhis views not as a politician, not seeking, asIbeMeve, to
efft-ct any political design, butsimply carrying out tha Gospel and
themandate of his Master witha view to provide that the children
of four millirns of people— a population nearly as large as that of
Ireland— should not be deprivedof inowledge of the tenets of Cbrifc-
tianity common to both Protestant and to Catholic — the ordinary
simple formulas of our common creed— that he should without pro-
vocation beassailed by Irish politicians on the ground thathia action
was inconvenient to a political party. After having thought over
the matter in 'he months that have goneby since this scandal arose,
and after Ihad ample time to farm my c inclusions, and having
remained hitherto Bilent, 1now declare that Iondrimn such proce-
dure,anl will haveneither part nor lot ineuch policies (applause).""Perhaps," added tbe spaaker," this expression of opinion will be
called

'
dissension.' If a<>, 1 would ask is there no dissension on the

part of those who cast an outrage upon Caraiml Vaughan1 (hear,
hear.) li th>Te no dissension m creating scandal in toe minds of
milnonß of their fellow-coujtrymenby vio'ently assailing the educa-
tional position of a Prince of our Faith, and ia there only dissension
and disunion when, not upon an eternal isbue but on a matter of
ephemeralpolitics, we yen ure to disagree either with the procedure
of the chairman of the Irish Party or any one of his colleagues of
the Parliamentary Commutes? (Uheers.) " Mr Healy wont on to
refer to the case of the Irish Christian Brothers,ani topoint out
how the recommendation made even by aBoardcomposedof Conser-
vative Protestants that their claim tc Stateaid ehuuld ba admitted
was refused by tbe Home Hule Government.

"
Tnere are," be con-

cluded, ''many who thiiik that he lapse of years brings nbout pos-
sibilries of appeasement, and therefore that no time may «fter allbe
lost by whit has occurred. Itrust it will bo so, and that if in the
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end itshonld be found that the Christian Brothers and their pupils
receive a larger measure of redresa andof reform inconsequence of
tbedelay, we will be able to say that 'out of evilcometh good,'and
we shall be very happy to forget the incident, andbe prepared to
turn overa new leaf inourminds."

The recent death of Mr Thomas Dugdale Curry
of the Evening Standard, recalls an episodeof the
Franco-German warwhicb, although it was of a
minor natureand confined to private life, web not

without some wider interest— for Irish people particularly. Mr
Onrry at the time was sub-editor of Galignani's Messenger, an Eng-
lish paper,as everyoneknows, publishedin Paris'. He was arrested
on a charge of sympathy with the Germans, based on the fact thathe
wasknown tobe a graduate of the University of Bonn, and to retain
a friendly feeling for thepeopleamong whom he hadbeen educated.
It wasin the anger caused by the defeat— the debdole of which Zola
has written

—
and little evidence was needed or sought for. The

prisoner stoodin imminent danger of being shot, and inall proba-
bility wonldhave suffered this penalty bat for the spiritedconduct of
his wife. This lady—

a daughter of tbe late James Perrin, Bsq:J.P.,
of Leinster Lodge, in the County Kildare, and niece of the late
Bight HonLouis Perrin, formerly justice of the Queen's Bench-
lost no time in appealing, as an Irishwoman, to tbe consideration of
the military authorities. She, however, met with some rough treat-
ment in the task, andit may well be imagined that it required a
heroic effort on the partof a lady of a somewhat exceptional refine-
ment and delicacy, togo for days from oneguard room to another in
the middle of a soldiery who regarded her as a representativeof the
people against whom they were incensed. The reward of a brave
womanand a good wife was that at length the authorities recognised
her right asan Irishwomaa toa favourablehearing and her husband
wasreleased. The fact that, at such a time, andunder such circum-
stances,Fiench sympathy for Irelandobtained an expressionappears
tous worthy of record.

The Ballarat correspondent of the Melbourne Age of February
9, records he deathof a gentleman, who,lie says,had been connected
with the youDg Ireland Party,aal associated with Thorn \s Francis
Meagher, Charles Gavan Duffy, and othere. The name is not fami-
liar tous in this connection, though the associations of its bearer
bespeak for him,as a young Irelander,no common independenceand
Btrengtb of character. The gentleman referred to is the late Mr R.
Le Poer Trench, a retired judge of the County Court, who died soms
three or four weeks ago atthe age of 83, Deceased, says the corres-
pondent, wasa son of the lite Hon and Very Rev Charles Le Poer
Trench, D.D., Archdeacon of Ballinasloe, and grandson of the first
Karlof Clancarty. That statement alone, we should say,proveshow
completely inadmitting national sympathieshe must have departed
from tbetraditions of bis family. Archdeacon Trench, besides, if we
may judge from the manner in which bis memory survived, was a
man of a somewhatremarkablepersonality. Mr Trench, whose poli-
tical falling off musthave lost for him the support of a family influ-
ence inIreland little,if anything, inferior to that of the Beresfords,
bad nevertheless a prosperous career in Victoria. "Sir Graham
(then Mr}Beny," says the correspondent," when forming his first
Government in 1875, appointed Mr Treucb, who did not occupy a
seat in Parliament, tis /Utorney-General, and in 1877, when Mr
Berry organised his second Government, Mr Trench was again
placed incharge of the Crown Law Department. In 1878 be was
raised to the dignity of Q.C, and in1880 he was appointed County
Court judge, Healso discharged the duties of Lmd Tax Commis-
sioner." Btmething, however, possibly a good deal, he must have
sacrificed for the sake of Ireland, and, therefore, his m mory deserves
fromus a word of resptct.

"
The deceased leaves a family of five

—
three daughters and two sons. One of tbe latter la an officer in the
Grown Lands departmentof New bouth Wales. Mr Trench, in pro-
fessional circles andin privatelife, wasremarkable for his amiable
and kindly disposition,and thenews of his death will cjuso regret
in a wide circle."

Here is an anecdote of "Bully" Egan— a wJI-knowo Dublin
characer of the last century

—
tbat, seems worth reproduction. We

find itinan old volume of tne Irish Penny Journal
—

bat itUparti-
nent to the existing situa ion. Kgiu, at tbe time when the Bill for
theUnion was underdebate, waschairman of Kilmainham. He was
expected to support tbe Bill, and he looked opon dismissal from his
place as certain should he oppose it. " However," says the Journal,"" when the time for the division had arrived,his love of country pre-
ponderating overhis love ol pelf,he votedagainst themeasure,exult-
logly exclaiming 'Ireland for ever,and Kilmainham to the devil.'
Doubtlefii since Bully Bgan's days many po)r lellowi bave repeated
his words— andbad goodcause to do so.

The work of providing for tbe spiritual needs of Catholic sailorß
has now been actively taken up in iNew York. A leadingroom for
tbeir use has been openedat 296, W. Tentb-street. it is in the very
btartof Ibesetmeu'B district,

John Joseph, by the Grace of God and favoub op the
Apostolic See,Bishop of Chbistchubch.

to the clergy,seculab akd regtjlaband faithful of the
said diocese health andbenediction inthe lobd.

Dearly BelovedBrethren andChildren inJesus Chbist :—
One of the most touching and consoling characteristics of our Holy
Church is embodied and shown forthin the beautiful dogma which
is the outcome of the Jcommunion of saints. Soaring beyond this
world of sense, we are, thanks *o this sublime doctrine,enabled to
hold familiar converse with our fellow members of thatmystical
body whereof Christ Jesus is the supreme head.

Our relations with the Church Triumphant consist in blessing
and praising God for their earthly triumphs and heavenly crowns,
and in imploring their powerful help to follow in their footsteps,
winning like victories here below, and securing like immortal
crown; hereafter. Of those who depart this life in a state which
excludes them from tee via'on of God, some bear on their brow the
indelible stamp of mortal ein ;others, though not stript of grace
areeither sullied withsome slight stain,or tavenot yet fully atoned
for those the eternal guilt whereof baa been already remitted.

With the former we have nought to do. They have died at
enmity with their Creator. They have heard theawfulsentenceof,
condemnationpronouncedagainst them,and, objectsof the wrathot
an outraged God,are now, alas, lost, hopelessly lost in the flames of
hellI But with the latter we have the most intimate relationsof
duty and affection. At the approach of the holy seasonof Lent
which, this year,begirs on Ash Wednesday,February the 27th,and
ends on Holy Saturday, the 13th of April, it were well for na to
dwell upon much that is impliedin thesemost intimate relations.

With the Bible before us, sound theology, the writings of the
Fathers and well known ascetical writers as our guide, letus implore
the help of oar dearest Lady,of the great St Joseph,and of the
whole Church Triumphant, whilst we strive to increase our faith,
our love, and sympathy in behalf of the poor suffering souls in
Purgatory.

Tbus shall wepractically realise with the inspiredpenman, that"
Itis thereforeaholy anda wholesome thought topray for the dead,

that tliey may be loosed from sins
"

Let us first consider someof
the grounds of our belief in this consoling doctrine. We may then
mediiate on the terrible natureof the sufferings endured by the
souls in Purgatory, and oo the claims they have uponour charity.
These claims, which areso many motives, too,impelling us todevo-
tion for the dead, arise from their dignity and merit in the sight of
God, aswell as from their relationshipwith us.

Ever docile to the voice of holy Mother Church, the divinely
appointed witness and guardian and teacher of all truth, the devout
Catholic finds nodifficulty in admitting the consoling doctrine of
Purgatory. He readily believes inamiddle stateof souls whodepart
this life in God's grace, yet not without some slight stains which
retard theirentrance into thekingdom of heaven, whilst consigning
them to a temporary placeof punishment. He believes that while
thus detained, they still rpmainmembers of that mystical body of
which Jesua Christ is the invisible head, and are, consequently
helpedby tbeprayersand good woikß of their fellow members of the
Church uponearth.

The light of reasonno less than that of faith leads him to this
belief. Is it not written

"Nothing defiled shall enter into flic
kingdom of heaven1

" (Apoc.xxi. 27) "none but the cleanof heart
shall see Godl

" (Mat. v. 8) and, deapite the heroism of their lives,
arenot the very just declared to

"
fall seven timesi

"
(Prov xii17).

Now we know that the least sin is a defilement, a stain on tLat
purity required to enter upon the Beatific vision. We see the
Almighty obviously alluding to the cleansing flames of Purgatory,
when he declares that they "shall not go out from, thence till tJiey
pay the last farthing

" (Matt v 26). So, too, the Apostleasserting,
that

" some shall be saved,yetso as by fire "(1 Cor iii 15). We
know that God is infinitely juat and infinitely holy " the searcherof
hearts and reins" (Ps vii 10). Where we see the moat dazz'ing
perfection He nny behold nought but blemishes. For, He mill
judge justices" He will not, He cannot suffer the least taint or
imperfection to abide withHim inheaven. We know, too, that His
goodness is infinite, that Hia mercy hath no limits, and thatHe is
too just and bountiful to doom the upright with the wicked; to
punish alike slight faults and grievous transgressions; to treat alike
truepenitents and wilfully obstinate reprobates. Bearing all thiß in
mind, what shall we think of the thousands who daily go forth from
the land of the living to the valley of the dead,passing from time
to eternity ? Shall we place them all in the realms of
theblessed ? Have wenotoftenbeen witnesses, aye,forsoothpartners
of their guilt? H,w many wilful omissions, faultsor imperfections in
their very exercises of piety, in the fulfillingof tbe ordinary dutiesof
their state? How many breaches of charity,slight backbitings or un-
truthfulnes9 ? Now wemust never forget that the least defilement or
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ffVv. MOTHER AUBERT'S
GREAT NEW REMEDIES,

c" î^**l"*«»MfflSßSß§^j nFLUENZA
BRONCHITIS GORE THROAT

COLD on the CHEST
WHOOPING COUGH relieves

ASTHMA & ALL BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS
The pure \c£oi.aLle remedies made

up by Mother Mary Jo'eph Auberta\ill,
ifproperly adminicle]( d, iutlifully per

2i fin in .ill tlij.l is claimed

/B s~ Mother Aubert per-
IB^^^ sonallv the
IC Jg ni.innfictui f.'indpacking
/ of all her remedies, and

warns the public that
noneare genuine without the jacnmdc
of her signature on both ends of card-
boardwrapper.

Stomach, strengthens tho Nerves, removes
tho causes nf Hi adache, etc. Invaluable fci
restonngvigrmr and stieneth alter attacks
ofFever, Influenza, Diphthoiia,etc

MARUPA — For Influenza, Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO

—
Rheumatism, Liver Complaints.

NATANATA AND KARANA— Tonics for Weaknees, Diarrhea,
Dysentry.

SHORTLAND AND CO., Limited, Distributing Agents.
Can be had from a'l Chemis's and Whoksale Houses.

WANTED KNOWN

GEORGESON AND CO
are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

GEORGESON AND CO.
FIBHMONGEKB AND POTJLTEREKS,

15 Rattraj Street, also 113 George Street,' and Maclaggan Struct,
DUNEDIN.

W. STRANGE & CO.
THE LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE, AND BEST APPOINTED RETAIL DRAPERY AND

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE COLONY.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS AND GENERAL OUTFITTERS.

SPECIAL FEATURE— The unremitting care and prompt attention given to Post Orders. Customers residing In the country are
requested to wiice for patterns from any Department as desired. These will be sent free toany address on application.

The stock3aie of so extensive anature 'bat an uneqnalhdselection of any class of goods
can confidently be guaranteed

HIGH AND LICHFIELD STREETS, CHRISTCHURCH.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIPS
ARE THE BEST.

FLUID (N')n-Poisonouß). POWDER (Poisonous).
Price, in casks,5s 6d per gal. Piice, inkegs or cascp, 50s per cwt.

One gallon makes 100 gals. wash. One cwt. makes 100 gala.

CHIEF AGENTS: BLACEBURNE & CO., CHRISTCHURCH.

AUCKLAND: A. Bucklard and Son. WELLINGTON: Levinand Co, and Murray, Robertsand Co,
DUNEDIN : Dalgefy and Co, and Murray, Roberts and Co.

R IIAYWARD, Hairdresser and Tobacconist. Pipes* of all brands. Town Prices. Agent for all Local Papera
and Otago Witntsa Shaving 3d, Haircutting 6d, Bojshalf-price.

All Classes of Pipes Repaired, 121 Colombo Road, Bydenham.

TT^ROMlip to lip it spreads.
Everybody has heard it.
Menin the trade have known it for jearß.
Men out of the trade

—
Well,
Our friends knew I
Others were incredulous.
Others didn't erquire.
Others dida't care to know.
Hat now

EVERYBODY KNOWS
That the

pIIII IRE TEA /COMPANY

BEATS THE WORLD I
The facts are these:
We sent for "SAMPLES

"
from the

Two largest, wealthiest, and
Host Skilful Tea Blending Firms in London
To compare with our own.
And the result is

EMPIRE TEAS

Actually show Better Value to
The consumer.
Our opinion is therefore confirmed
That

WE DO THE TEA TRADE

Ab wellas it can be done anyhow, by anyone,anjwhere in
the world.

E II?IR E TEA COMPANY,
W. & G TURN BULL & CO.,

PnOPHIKTOBS,

WELLINGTON.
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imperfectiondebars one from entering the kingdom of heaven. Yet
death,it may be,mowed down many a Garistiaa suddenly, without
amoment wherein to expiate their faults. Kven though they died
after a lingering illness, this rery illness may have been io Ibetu a
fresh causeof offsnea. Fh^ro was a la^k of pauencj to the end, a
want of self-deniil, of generous d^tauhin ul from creature^, of sub-
misaioa to God's adorable will B^Ues well-known faulty how
many secret ei-ia unknown to man; nay m re, even lost sight of by
guilty self? But, it may be urged, they confessed them in the
Bacred tribunal of penance. True, bat even then, have they fully
satisfied the justice of God ? David fell grievously, and he repented
of his crime. God forgave him the guilt thereof, yet had he not
long to expiate it by the greatest of sufferings? How, then shall
weexpect such souls tobe admitted to God'a kingdom immediately
after death ? What shall be their lot ? Shall wecondemn them to
hell ? Is not the bare thought hateful to us andrepugnant to the
infinite mercy and justice of G>d ? Mereover, is it not written
'\Outofliell there is no redemption?

"
We mayhave witnessed their faults, but have wenot often wit-

nessed their heartfelt sarrow and humility too? D )es not the Royal
Psalmist proclaim this consoling f «ct :

" A contrite andhumile heart,
0God, Thou wilt not despise?" (Pa,50-18).

Is it not then more in harmoay with our thoughts of God's justice
and mercy that there thonld be a middle state for such boulb? H<ve
not all peoplesbelitvtdin such a state, and ia the efficacy of prayer
offered in behalf of those condemned for a time to suffer therein.
Yon, too, dearly beloved brethren and clidr»nin Christ, glory ia
believing, with tbe inspired writer, that "it is a holy and a ivholc-
some thought +o prayfor the dead that they may be loosed from sins

"

(li Macb.xii, 46). Ami if, at times, it SHems strange that a God of
infinite goodness suffer these holy souls to linger 83 long amid such
fearful torments, marvel not, but recall to mind the tnaoy and
striking examplesrecorded ia the sacred pages of the chastisements
inflicted by tbe Almighty on what we call venial sin. His just anger
spares neither Moses nor David. Nadab, Abiu, an\ others fail in the
observance of mere ceremonial rites under the Old Law,ia mutters,

dogma ia older th-.ii Christianity, thatit ia unmistakably taught in
the Old Testament. Open the inspirod pages for the proof of onr
assertion. Do we not read in 12th chapter of the second book of
Machabp.c0, verges 39 'o 46, that one hundred nod fifty years before
the light of the Gospel dawned on the *old, after a long and
glorious victory, the first care of Judas Machab°us was topray to the
Lord in behalf of thoso of his brethren who died«mid the triumph
of war1 Was he n< t hfraid lest, though they fell fighting for God
and their country, some pini they m»y havecommitted rendered them
displeasing tothe Almighty ? Hear the very woHs of Holy Writ!
'Jhe dayfollowing Judas came . , to take ayvay the bodies of them
that were slain and to bury then . . and making a gathering, he
sent twelve thousanddrachms of silver to Jerusalem for sacrifice to be
offered for thesins #/'the dead thinking well andreligiously concerning
the resurrection. For if he had not hoped that tlwse that were slain
should tise again, it would have seemed superfluous and vain to pray
for the dead And because he considered that they who had fallen
asleep withgodliness, hadgreat grace laidup for them. Itis there-
fore a holy and wholesome thought topray for the dead tiiat they may
be loosedfrom sins." Does not the inspiredpenman here praiseJudas
|Machabeus for bis act of piety towards tbe dead ? Does he not
present him as a model to future ages ? Arenot these striking words
of Holy Writ strong Scriptural grounds warranting onr belief in
PurgAtojy? Do they not amply prove its existence? The dead lor
whom the InnpiredWntur declares ita hoy and a wholesome thought
to pray arenot m heaven. The criz*nsof heavenare confirmed in
grace, hence they c^n netd no prayers. It cannot be for the dead
who arebanished to bell. For, confirmed in woe, the inmates of hell
are beyond all hope of salvation. Wherefore, prayers for either
are useless, Again, the sins to be forgiven the dead by the prayers
of the living are not mortal. One single mortal sin wereenough to
hurl the offender into the depthsof hell. The demons were damned
for one single sin of pride. If the sins from which the dead are
delivered through the prayers uf the living are not mortal then they
must be venial sins. If venial, they are enough to prevent those
dying withsuch stains on th^tr soul from entering into the kingdom

too, of Beeroingly little import,and in circumstances which should
apparently excusethem. Yet God's dread ire fell heavily upon them.
Ozia thoughtlessly stretches forth bis hand to uphold the tottering
Ark, when, lo! he is immediately strnck dt'ail inthe sight and to the
great consternation of the whole people1 Why all this severity ?
Because the awful parity of God's majesty so deeply abhors the le >st
b'emish, thit, were we able to cloa^ for evtr the dreaIgates of bell,
save all who are burning therein, free Purgatwry and secure 'he sal-
Tation of all maakind by telling one littU>, tie least he. it were
unlawful t) do so. For, whatever accidental glory the Almigh'y
might receWe from the salvation of so ma y m)na<ie, it would not
adequately atone for the outrage inflicted upju the Gjdhendby ibis
single violation of troth.

Let us hasten to consider other grounds of our belief in the
beautiful demotion for the daad. Frjm tie reouteat tim^s till the
fa*al schism of the sixteenth century, the dogma of Purgatory was
believed and cherished everywhere tbrougaout the Christian
world. Oourchts and cloisters were everywhira rearei, rich founda-
tions weremade vividly to remini the survivorso: their ob igation
to pray for the departed, Covetous men gloated over the sight of
the spoils which would fall to their lot if the dogma of Purgatory

; could be denied. Hence the wicked assertion that it was an mnova-
I tion, a new-fangled doctrine due to the wiles of a crafty and
> designing priesthood,and the ignorant simphci'y of a superstitious
: and priest-riddenpeople. Hence the cry which wasat once taken up
j and repeated toour own days:" Purgatory has neither Scriptural
j nor historical grounds to warrant our belief therein," The dogma of

of Purgatory an innovation? Prayers for tbe dead a new-fangled
doctrine! Far from this. We fearlessly proclaim that they aie

older than Christianity itself. The dogma of Purgatory and piayers
for the dead are clearly taught in the Old and obviounly implied in
the New Testament. They are to ba fou'id in the writingsof the
Cii'f Fathers and Dodors of the Cbun-h Embodied in all the
ancient Liturgies of the East and the West, they are taught in all
the religious systems <f old, whilst the doctrine is one of the mobt
reasonable and consoling to the human beart. We have said that the

of heaven. For it is of faith that "There shallnot enter into it
anything defiled" (Apoc.xxi, 27). Yet such faults and defilement
must be expiatedand atoned for. The dead cannot expiate them in
this world, They must do bo iq the next, in the place of expiation,
which we call Purgatory. If we pray for them, we hasten their
deliverance and do"a holy and a wholesome thine;." What have the
80-called reformers dore to enatch this and other ni less glorious
monuments of our fmth fiotn the C tholic Church ? Finding it
impossible to weaken the force of the foregoing passage, like an
unscrupulous ciiminal io presence of an adverse witness, they boldly
denied thebooks of the Maebabeea to be canonical. Ydt we know
that these very books have the same authority as theholy Gospels or
any other part of the Bible. On whatother authority gave that of
the Catholic Church rests the Canon of Holy Writ 1 Longcenturies
before the sad schism of the sixteenth century snatched so many
children from the bosom of ihe true Church, long before there was
any dispute about Purgatory or prayers for the dead, wasnot the
Catholic CLuicheverywhere recognised asthesole depository, thefaith-
fulguardian of the Word of God containedin the sacred pages ofHoly
Writ? Was itcot through her judgment alone that the world knew
what was canonical or not? What right had anyone toreject theauthority of books which for sixteen hnndred yearsChrist's Infallible
Church had pronounced to be inspired? What right save the fact
that theee inspired books condemned their opinions which were the
offspring of tr.eir arrogant piide, and the cause of their unnatural
ievolt? But waiving for the moment ibe question of their inspira-
tion, who wculd dare deny their truthfulness as grand historical
monumen's, proving to a dtmonstraiion, that to pray and offer
Bncrifice for the dead was the prevailing practice amocg the Jews?
Furthermore we kn< w that our b'essed Lord came '"

not to destroy
but to ptrfect ihe law." He would purify the Jewish Church from
all false traditic lie condemns the Pharisees for prohibiting
woiks of chanty ou the Sabbath day. He rebukes them for their
many innovations indoctrineanddiscipline, as wemay see in the 25th
chapter of the Goßpel according to 8tMatthew. But nowhere doesHe ever rebuke the Jews for their belief ina middle atate or in

6
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praying for the dead, though Ho well knew this practice to prevail
amongst them. Far from this, more than once,does He use words
which obviously imply the doctrine of Purgatory.

Turn to the New Testament, open the Gospel of St Matthew.|
Do we not hear Eternal Truth dtclaring inthe 12th chapter and the
2<Ub verse," Whosoever shall speak a word against tJw Son of Man,
it shall be forgiven him;but he that shall speak against the Holy
Ghost itshall not beforgiven him, neither in this world nor i)i the
rvorldtocome" What is the obvious meaning of these divine words?
la it not that there are some sh'r fur^ivinin thenrxt life ? Now H
cannot be in beavtn, since

'' nothing dt filed can enter therein
"

It
cannot be in hell where the blood of J<.sus Christ, says St Bernaid, is
not applied, and out of which there n no retemp'ion. It must,
then, be ina middle state between he.yen and hell, that is to say, in
Purgatory,out of which our dear Lord hffi ms ihU one shall i>ot go
nntil the last farthingbe paid. Listen to Re entire text. "Be at
agreement with thy adversary betimes whilst thou art in the way
tvithhim, lest, perhaps the adversary ihlioer tiwe to the judge, and
the judge deliver ilwe to the officers, and thou be ea^t into prison.
Amen,Isay to thee thou shalt not go out from thence till thou repay
the last farthing

"
(St Matt v 25-2(3;. 'lbese are tne woids of God,

Eternal TruthHimself. Inhia fust epistle to the Corinthians, 3, v
15, following bis divine master, the apostle of tbe Gentiles, declares
the samedoctrine in these memorable words, '" Other foundation no
man canlay, but that which is laid;which is Christ Jesus JVow if
any man build upon this foundation, gold, silver, pri'dous stones,

wood,hay, tiubble:Every man's work skall be manxitU, for the (lay

of theLordshall declare it, because it shill be revealed in fire;and
thefire sliall try every man's workof whatsort it is. Ifanyman'sivork
abide which he hathbuilt thereupon:he shall receive a reward. If
anyman's work bwn, he shall svffer loss; but he himself shall be
savedyet so as by fire." Now ibis cannotbe the fiie of earth, nor of
heaven, nor of hell, it must re in the purifying flames of Purgator).
This inerpre'stion is the unanimous voioe of Chnetendom, made
known to us by the Fattenand Djctors of the Church, fr^m the
cradle of her exis ence down to our own times. Ani, a-k-i the
illußtrous Cardinal Gibbons, ia his admirable wo.k. "Tbe Faith if
ouj Fitber*," shall we submit to have the dme-ho oured m<*iks of
Christian faith ruthlessly rem vtd by dii-contenUd men, wlo

impUieat of religious yoke rejfct the doctrine of Purgatory euteen
hundred years alter tbe birth of ChrifatiaLity, when aLne tht y
appearedon the Btage ? Whom anould we follow? To know the
meaning of come legal point would you not think n moie ier>Bonab c
to follow the decision of our beßt jurists than that of some political
demagogue or rebelliouscriminal who couldbringneither learning,nor

authoriiy, nor history to support his obviously wicked purpose?
Should not a Lke motive wtach urges us to reject the opinions of
ignorant politicians or depraved criminals, and embrace that of
learned jurists ou a constitutional quißtion impel us to cast aside
novelties of religious innovators, aod follow tho unanimous teaching
of the Fatht rs of primitive Christianity on the great subject of
Purgatory1 Let us go back to the earliest ages and ask what was
the Catholic belief and practice on this dogma of Purgatory. Ter-
tulliau, who dad about the year 240. says, " The faithful will pray
for the soul of her departtdhusband, p-irucularly on the anuivtrsary
day of his falling asleep,ar.d if she fail to do b> she hath repudiated
her husband pa far as inhrr lies

"

Inat v.jra!of Lis writings, 0 igenunrtiisthk lbly proves the teach-
ings of the early Church on the docirine of Purga'ory. He tells us
th-it they believed it to laa temporary sate :n which certain Bonls
are detained until ihey art- thoroughly puuliei and fitted for heaven."

Let the third day of tl c departed," hays ht Hippolytus, " be
observe1 in peaims and prayers,on account of Him Who rose again
in the fpace of tiue ilajs;and the ninth for a memorial of the
living and the dend;aid the fortieth, accor iing to the ancient
pattern, for thus ihe pc >ple bewailed Mos-es;and the anniversary
day in memo-y of the dead."

Describing the funeral of Constantine the Great, Eu9ebiuc, the
his'oruin, says, in the fourth centurj, that the body of the prince was
laid on a lofty bier, and the minihttrs of God, and the multitude of
the tnople, with tears and much lamentation, < ffered upprayers and
sacrifices for the repose of his soul. He adds that this was done
according to the di sirt-e cf this pious monarch, who had erected in
CoQHtan H'Ople the great churjh in honour of tbe Apostles, so that
after bis diaih the faithful migt t rimember him therein. In the
same cen'ury St Ojnl, of Jeru'atm, writes; ''We commemorate
the holy Fathers, Bist ops, and all who have fallen asleep
amongst us, believing that the supplicauons which we present, will
be of great ansihtance to their souls 1

" To those who might be
tempted to dt übc tbe ifficacy cf prayer foi tbe dead, be says:

"
Ifa

kmg bad banished certmn p;raoi-s wbo had offended him, and their
1 relations having wovm a crown sbould eff^r it to him in behalf of

thubo under his venyeanc\ wou'd be not grant a respite to their
! punishment 1 So we, in i if-ring upa crown of prayers inbehalf of

those wijo have fallen aMeep, will obtain for them forgiveness through
the merits of Jesus Chnsi

"
In the same century Si Ephrem Bays:" Icorijuie jou,my breibreu and fiunis, in the name of that God

: Who commando me to leave you, to remember me whenyouassemble
to pr.'y. Do not bury mo wuh perfumes. Give them not tome but
to Gjd, Me conceived in sorrows, bury with lamentations, and
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insrease of perfumes,assist me with your prayers. For the dead are
benefitted by the prayersof the living saints." In nearly ona hun-
dred of his funeral pangyrirs, tne same holy Father speaks of the
Christian duty of praying for the dead. In his sermon on the dta'h
of theEmperorsGratian and Valentinian,St Ambrose says:

"
Blessed

b .all bothof you be if my prayeis can aught avail. Wo day shall
pass youover insilence. No prayer of mine shall omit to honour
you. Nonight shall hurry by without bestowing on you a mention
in my prayers. Inevery oneof the Oblation9will Iremember you."
Cn the deathof Theodobius he thusends a beautiful prayer for his
boul. "Iloved him, and therefore will Ifollow him to the L.nd of
the living. Nor will Ileave him till, by tears and prayers,1 shall
lead him nnto the holy mount of the Lord, where life is undying,
wherecorruption iB not,nor sighs nor mourning." St Chrysoßtom
says: ''It was not without good reason, nay, ordaioed by the
Apostles, thatmention should be made of thedead, in the tremendous
Mysteries, for they wellknew that these would derive great benefit
therefrom,"

In the ninth book of bis Confessions, St Augustine tells us that
his mother wasat thepointof death when she made him this last
nquest:" Lay this body anywhere. Letnot the care of it in any
way disturb you. This onlyIbeg of you, that you remember me at
the altar of the Lord, wherever you be." Listen, dearly beloved in
Christ, to the impassioned words in which this great Doctor, one of
the loftiest geniuses the world ever Baw,prays for his dear departed
mother.

"
0God of my heart,Inow beseech Thee for the bins of

my mother. Hear me through the merits of the wounds that hung
upon the woods of the Cross. May she then be ia peace with her
husband. Anddo thou, O Lord, inspire Thy servants, my brethren,
whom with voice and heart and penIserve, that as many as sball
read these lines may remember at thy altar Monica, thy servant."'" The souls of the dead," says the gentle St Bernard, '"dwell in
three different abides, according to the difference of their merits,
hell, Purgatory, and Paradise- InPurgatory they undergo expiatory
sufferings which dispose to redemption."

With tbe light of civilization andChristianity StAu^ustine, who
wasBent into Etiglaad by St Gregory the Great, taught our Bux >ti
forefathers the honour and iivocition of saints unJ devo'ioa to the
dead. St Patrick did the same ia faithful Ireland. la thnae. far
away lands at home splendid architectural piles, churches and
chantries, monasteries and convents were built and endowed by their
founders for the especial purpose thatprayers aad Masses should be
offered in them for ever in behalf of the donors when departed
This is more than enough to show tbat far from beiug a new
fangled view, the doctrine of Purgaiory an<ii prayer for the dea1 were
enforced in the earliest and what are cillad the parest ages of the
Church.

The most illustrious Fathers aad Djctors of the Cnu^ch treated
this beautiful doctrine not as a purely theoretic il principle, but as
an imperative duty, an act of daily piety, whi^h should be, as, in
fact, it was in tbe early a^ee of faitb, embcdied in the daily
exercises of devotion The dear departed were piavei for miming
andnight in the Divine 081;e, in the Holy Sicrifice at which our
Catholic forefathers made it a duty to assist every day of th'ir liveH.
On Sundays they did what we do to-day, they a*ked the prayersof
the congregation for the souls of the faithful departed. In excava-
ting the Roman catacombs many most interesting inscriptions bave
been brought to light. Many most touching in their pious simplicity,
implore peace and rest, and prayers for those over whosa sepulchre
the inscriptions had been placed. They are speaking meraonalu
proclaiming tbat the Church of God, at the very craile of her t xis-
tence, taught her children, as she teachts them to-day, to offer up
fervent prayers inbehalf of tbe dead.

The beautiful doctrine of Purgatory, logether with the practice
of prayingfor the dead is embodied in all themost ancient Liturgies
of the world. In the 4ih and Bib cc .tunes the heri si irehs Anu»,
Nestoriuß, and Butyches,snatchud countli-83 bourn from the centre of
unity which had hitherto and hippily united the churches in the
East and in the West. The sects founded by these wretched apos-
tates have since formed many distitci commuoiti s, etparatirjg lrom
the one and only Catholic Church in the E.at, as the Protestant
Churches, with tbeir hosts of offerings, have separa'ei from her in
the Wes', The Greek schismatic Church, of which the present Kubso-
Gieek Church is the offshoo', severed her connection with thi? Apos-
tolic See in the 9thcenturyunder the unhappy Pho ius. Now in all
theseLiturgies, that is to say in the established formu.ary of public
worship containing the aulhou«ed form uf prayers in the several
sees, we find formularies of prayers for tna dead, almost ldunucal
with those tobe found in our authorised Liturgical formulary, 'he
Homan Missal. Listen to this:

"Remember, O Lord, Thy servants
who are gone before us, with the sign of faith, and sleep in peace.
To these, OLord, and to all who rest in Christ, grant, webeseech
Thee, a place of refreshment, light and peace, through the same
Christ Jesus our Lord." During the Vatican Council the illustrious
Cardioal Gibbons called upon the Oriental Patriarchs and Bishnps,
belonging to Armenian, Onsldaic and Coptic, Maromte and
Rites. They all assured him that the sruismatic Cbustians uf tie
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Eaat »>niong whom thpy live, have, without exception, prayers and
sacrifices for the dead. Njwhow couli all these sects who huvebo
long bean sepnrated from the Church, have adopted the C*tnolio
practice of prajing for the dead, unless they knew that it hadcome
down from the Apostles T

Itmay not be ont of place to remark that the Jews, who, two
thou°and yearsago, offeredup prayers for the dead,still retain that
pioas practice in their Liturgy.

la justice to our separa'ed brethren, we must add that many,
better than their religion, are returning to tho faith of their fore-
fathers sis to the belief of Purgatory. Of l.te several English Pro-
testant works have beenpublished all bearing on the subject of Pur-
gatory. They all coutain prayers fur the dea i,andprovt from Oatho-
lic grounds the existence of a middle state after daatb, and the duty
of praying for the departed brethren. So true is this doctrine of
Purgatory that somein our own days go so far as to deny thathell is
eternal. Mow ahell which is not eternalmust be Purgatory, Lather
andCalvin declare their belief that the Apostles themselvesapproved
of prayers for the dead. Treating of the text of the belovedDisciple,
St John, ■'He that knowethhis brother tosin a sin whichisnot death
let him ask and life Bhall be given him who sinneth not to death."
Luther says:

"
Ibelieve that there is a Purgatory. lamcertain of

this truth, Ibelieve that the souls imprisoned there arehelped and
relieved by theprayersof the living.

la face of such strong scriptural and historical warrant for oar
belief in purgatory, it will doubtless occur tosome amongit you to
wonder bow the contrary opinion has gained ground among non-
Catholics? How England, though for some time after she bad
thrown off her allegiance to the true Church of the Bible and held
the Catholic dcctrine,so sooncaused this astounding assertion to be
inserted in her Thirty-nine Articles. '* The Romish dootrine con-
cerningpurgatory,pardons ... is a fond thing vainly invented
and grounded upon no warranty of scripture, bat rather repugnant
to the Word of God." From whomdid this lying article emanate!
Was it not from the apostit-) Crinm^r ? Is it not a stern, stubborn,
historical fact that this perjured priest, the first Protestant Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, wuuld fiia pinler to the passions of the
Protector Seymour, who had obtaiaed from a servile Parliament an
Act, in vinueof which he might seizi upon the rich foundations
male by out Ca'bo ie ancestors for M^ges tor the dead1 lanot the
Catholic doctrine of purgatory must reasonable, one m jst consoling
to the human heart? Is it doc a com'ort toknow tnat with the
fu'ier 1 lltes all i* not over between us and thjse who ware oace so
near and dear to us on e>rth? How dreary the religion which
would Bel up impassible barriers between the living and the dend1
Do not the very instincts of our heart urge us to follow our dead
beyond the cold grav« T Do not they tellus that in praying for our
dear departedones we are acting with the strongest scriptural and
historical grounds

—
with the voice of the whole Church from the

very dawn of her exis'ence1 Is it not a consolation to feel that if,
1 ke Augustino, we f> ndly watch over the couch of a dying mother
or father, we may, too, like Augustine, follow thosebeloved ones
evenbeyond the tomb by praying for the repose cf their souls?
Oh ! what a comfort for the gnef-strlcken soul to know tbat the
goldenbond of <he communion of saints still unites us to those who
fill aslerp in the Lord, and that, thinks to this holy communion, we
may still bold fonii converse with our dear departed, and help them
by our prayers and indulfiencts.

Oar late Laureate Fe ms to have grasped this Catholic feeling,
whenhe makns his hero Arthur, inhis last momcn'a thus addieia his
comrade in arms, Sir Bedivere:

"If thou shouldst uever s> c my face again,
Fray for my soul. More things are wroughtby prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let thy voicj
R se like a fountain for me Dight and day.
For wba< are men better than ahepp andgoa's
Tbat nourish a blind life within ihd brain,
If,knowing God, they lift not hanIs of prayer
B ith for thembelves and those who c »11 them fr cad ?
For so the whole round earth is every way
X unrt by gold chains nbout the feet of God.
But now, farewell. lamgoing a long way.* * " " *
Where I willheal ma of my grievous wound."

This it is, dearest itiChrist, wh'ch roba death of itibitterest sting
and enables uq to bearup under the sad separa ion of thosa who were
oncemore tous thin all the wir.d b-side.

To sum up what we ham hitherto said on the d ctrlne of Pargv
tory and devotion for the dta'i :— This doctrine and devotion are
grounded on the authon'y and teaching of the Bible. Enforced in
the Church of the O'ri Law, it is tqidlly so in the S.,n<goeue of to-
d i_v. Coming down fr >m 'he Ap lailep, is h*9 be in taught by the
FatbiM-t of the C'iuic iin eve<y ag;*n 1clim<j,whi.st tha Eist an1
the West have incorporatedit in tbeir Liturgies, It is proclaimed
and practise by tb* schismatic ihnstians scattered over differ*nt
pirts of the East It was the cher shed belief of every nation, civi-
lised add pa^an, Greek and Roman, Bri ish, Celt, or Saxon. Itis a
oevotion firmly beli vtd and fondiy treasured by the three hundred
million') of the children of the Calhol'c Ctiurch, as well as by nit a
few of the children of the Cbuich of England. What but pride or
presumption couldprefer a private opinion to this lmtnenHe weight,
cirr\intr with it,as it dons, the greatest learning, hlliness, and autho-
rity ? W.re v not a proof of impiety to hold back with sile t lip*
while the Catholic world is unceasingly sending up to the throne of
God an

"'
Eternal rjst give to them, O Lord

"
for our dear departed ?

Were it not cruelly cold, heartlessly cold, to refune a fervent player
for your dear departedfather or mother, sister or brother, wife or
hupbanJ, out of a mere, pn judice, »g<ut.s cv.rj Scrip ural, uistorical,. n1 logical Huthoi ity 1

(7o be concluded)

9
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Ammonia ... ... ... 4|d,
Peacock's Jams, per tin ... 4|j.
Boxes Figs,ntw, lib ... ... si<l.
Bheepe' Tonguep, lib ... ... 9d.
Salmon, fresh ... ... 7£d.
Herrings, fresh ... ... 7d.Mullet, Auckland ... ... 7d.
Herrings, kippered ... ... lOd.
Vinegar, English, ptr bottle ... 6d.
Mixed Buscuits, per lb ... 4d.
Water Biecuits, per lb ... 4d.
150 Test Kerosene, per tin ... 5s 9d.
White Sugar, per lb ... ... 2£d.
Condensed Mi k, per tin ... 7d.
Sago, per lb ... ... ... 2d.
Tapioca,per lb ... ... 2d,
Vinegar,per gal ... ... 2* Od.
Tomato Sauce per bottle (larger 7jd,

Orders called for anddelivered to any partofCbriitcbcrcb,alto«t Station,free.

THEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
is

SHACKLOOK'B « ORION."
fgr It boms Lignite, Goal, or Wood. -£"

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
(gif-ss^TMlh ORt Economical and Durable
ipl^"]1(ntT anse madp.
I|orion|

|
gll Supplied with High or Low

Pressure Boiler.
B^SjPtS^ Prices and Advice given for all
J _

J^J\ kinds of Cooking and HeatiDg
PJfTlWr111*1 Apparatus.

TombRailing,Fretwork, & GeneralCastings.
RepairsEffected.

H. E, BHACKLOCK.
Foundry:Crawford Street, Duuedin.

INFLUENZA
TO HEAL AND STRENGTHEN THE

LUNGS AND VOCAL ORGANS

USE

BONNINGTON'B
OXYMEL OF CARRAGEEN

OB
IRISH MOS«

The MarvellousRemedy for
COUGHP,COLDP, INFLUENZA,ABTBM^

BRONCHITIS CONSUMPTION,
AndAll Ciust Affectic ns.

4, Stafford Street,
Dunedirj,3lst March, 1894,

Mr G. BonningtoD, Christchurch,
Dear Sir,— In the course of my travels

through Otagoand Invercargill,Ioftenconn
across persons who speakin 'he highest lenDs
of the beneficial t fleets from the use of your
preparation,Pectoral Oxymel of Carrageen,or
Irish Moss. It is very largely used in the
country towns as weil as in tbe laiger citits
Having taken a good deal of interest in the
article, Iam in a position topay lhat there an
very ftw families in Otago and Invercargi'l
who arecot in the habit of taking the Irish
Moss during the Winter and Spring months
You know, of course, that it is distributed In
nearly all the merchants. Ialways haveitin
my house, having experienced that it tfftc't
all you claim for it.

—
Sincerely yourp,

W. BROWN,
Commercial Traveller.

pOOKING RANGED
The Patent PrizeRange

ZEALAHDIA
Requiresno Setting, and will brrn any Coal

VERANDAHCASTINGS of all kinds.
Catalogueson Applcatio-.

BARNINGHAM k CO.,
VIOTOBIA FOUNDBT, GEOBOB St., DdNBDIK

Opposite KnozChurch).,

THE BEST HOUSE IN DUNEDIN—
TO

—
OWJ3A!

BUY FURNISHINGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
. . _ . . .

Up I WE KEEP OPEN ALL DAY ON WEDNESDAYS Art

,1 HERBERT, HAYNES & CO. FTBS

Novelties. AND CLOSE AT 1 O'CLOCK EACH SATURDAY. Specialty

OUR FULL-WIDTH FLOORCLOrH AT i/6 PER YARD

Surpasses any procurable elsewhere for Value.

T> AIL WA V HOTELXX Thorndon Quay, Wellington.
JAMESDEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel isinclobo proximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travellingpublic of being
able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, aporter beingkept for that purpose.

The Bedroomsare all well andcomfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.'.!

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. DunedinXXXX
Beer always on tap. 7Sm

Table d'Hote daily from 12 ;toi|2, .and
Meals atallhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George Street, Danedin.^""^—

Hi
The Cheapest Shop in town for Prime Ox

Beef, Wether Mutton, Dairy FedPork, beau-
tifol Lamb, Fat Veal, etc. aMvaAifl

Small Goods a specialty—
fresh daily.

Cooked Mince Beef,Cooked Hams, Cooked
Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics aod Parties. G4£o

Families waitedupon daily for orders. ««»£

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

IS THE GREAT

Blood-Purifier,
NERVE TONIC,—

AM)—

STRENGTH-BUILDER.
;md breaks up

JT^^^ I%^^<^V *' ye iy humor,
Ay^oCj}iA)>A cuios skm enm-

II*w v YlOIIS resto

1 .U.PZS? n# #uut every ele-V^V^PAR^y^/ ""'"tot disease.
WV"HLJ■ \S&f SufTerers from
V^vt?*^fVX indigestion,gen-

cr.il debility,or
any other ail-

ment arising from unpinc blood, should take
i Ayer's Sars.ipanlla. It gives strength to

the weak, and ImiltK up th<> sjstem gcnei-
ally l!y its use fond i~, in.i<1c lionnshing,
sleep lefreshmg,and life enjoyable.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE

World's Great Expositions.
I MadobyDr.J.C Aycr.« (o,I.urn ll.M.iss X SA.

HR^Hnwarf of clioij) nnit.itioiis Tho n.ime
-Ayer's Sar^apHrilla

—
is prominenton tbewrapper, and v Dlowu in tne glass of each of

cur pottle*.



"How in the world did yon catchup to the carriage andit going
ao fast!" she asked, a woman'! cariosity prompting her first words.

<' Oh, the villain forget about the short cats. AsIwarned hing,
ht ought to have paidmoreattention to what was goingoa outside.
I'm goingback now tohavea talk with him. He's lying on the road
at the upper end of this slope."

Tina wasinstantly herself again,
"No, dearest," she said carelessly ;

"
you mustn'tgo back. H«

probably hae aknife.'
'

"I'mnot afraid.""No,batIam, and you musn't leave me.""Iwould like to tie himupin a hardknot, and takehim down
to civilisation bumping behind the carriage as luggage. Ithink he's
the fellow who knifed me, andIwant to find out what his game is."

Here Tina unfortunatelybegan to faint again. She asked for
wineina far-off voice,andStandisb at onceforgot all about the demon
driver. He mounted the box and took thereins himself. He got
wine at the little cabinof Weisse Eaott, amile or two further down.
Tina, who hadrevived amazingly, probably on account of the motion
of the carriage, shuddared as sho looked into the awful gulf and saw
five tiny to;houses in the gloom nearly a mile below.
I AtTrefoi they found their own driver awaiting them."

What tha devilare youdoing hereand how did yougethere?
'

hotly inqniredStandtsh.
"By the short cuts," replied the bewilderedman. "Pietro, one

of master's olddrivers, wanted,Idon'tknow why, to driveyou anfar
as Trefoi. Where is he, sir ?""Idon't know," said Standish. "We sawnothing of him. He
must have been pushedoff the boxby the madman. Here, jump up
and letus get on."

Tina breathed again. That crisis wasover.
They live very happily together, for Tina is a very tactful little

woman.

MISSING FRIENDS.
■♥

Byrne, Michael, nativeof Ballinvally, Molmolin, Gor«y, County
Wexford ;left Ireland 35 yearsago; last heard of 10 years ago in
Sydney and Melbourne;sought for by hia sister Eliza.

Canney or Kenny,Bridget and Margaret,of near Tnlla, County
Clare; emigrated to the Australian Colonies;Bridget about 41
yearsago, and Margaret about 40 yearsago;sought for by a friend.

Douahoe, Ann, left Annaghan, County Cavan,15 years ago for
Australia ; sought for by her brotber John.

.ox, Thomas, left Kilfoylan, King's County, 13 years ago, for
Australia ;last heard of 9 years ago ; was then in Melbourne;
sought for by his brother John,

Keeffe, Thomas, lift Cappoquin, County Waterford, 15 years
ago for Australia; last heard of 10 yearsago was then in Adelaide,
South Australia ;sought for by his mother.

Mrs M'Ketrick (maiden name Mary Dunn), left Luigh, Thurles,
County Tipperary,33 years ago for Australia; last heard of 20 years
ago ;was then in Melbourne;sought for by her sister.

O'Connor, Daniel, left Maghera, County Derry, 25 years ago;
last heard of 14 years ago;was tinea living nearDunedin, New Zea-
land;Bought for by his brother James.

O'Neill, John;left Ballyclane, County Antrim, ytars ago and
proceededto Philadelphia, from whence he weat toNew York;last
heard of 2 years ago, was then in Australia;Bought for by his
father.

Punny, John, leftHaalingden, Lancashire, 32 years ago, sailed
from Birkenhead for New Zealand; last heard of was living in
Christchurch;sought for by his Bister Bridget.

Began, Patrick,left Ballycoungan, Ballina, County Tipperary,
30 years ago, for Australia; when last heard of was serving in Mel-
bourne Police;he resigned andleft for New Zealand;sought for by
his sister Ann Began.

Bowe or Boe, Mathew and Malachy, of Dublin, emigrated to
Australian Colonies, Matbew, 43 years ago ,last heard of at Balla-
rat ;Malachy sailed from Liverpool 39 years ago for Melbourne;
sought for by their brother Paul.

Sargeant,Anne (maiden name Nolan), left Dublin 13 years ago;
last heardof 4 years ago, was then at Bito Creek, Olermont Branch,
Queensland;sought for by her brother William,

Sheehan, Michael M, left Dromkerry, and proceeded to Phila-
delphia, from whence he went toNew York ;last heard of 2 years
ago, was thenin Australia;sought for by his father.

Wilson, Peter,left Leabeg,Ballycumber, King'sCounty, 10 years
ago ;last heard of was staying at Burkes Boyal Hotel, Bowen,
Queensland;sought for by his brother Patrick.

Bepließ to the above to be addressed to the Weekly freeman
office, Dublin.

Long, John, native of Donaghmore, County Cork, Ireland;
father's name, Terence Long;mother's name Ellen Morrissoa;was
lastseen at Home, but subsequently went to Australia. Anyinforma-
tion of him will be thankfully received by his brother, James Long,

i 17 Orient street, Worcester, Mass,, or M.J. Toomey,38 Green street,'
Worcester, Mass.

(By B.Babs,in the» Weekly Freeman.)^
(Osncluded.~)

Itwas late in the seasonand the weather wasslightly uncertain,
but theyhad a lovely Italian forenoon for goingup the wonderful
sig-Efcg road on the Western side of thepass. At the top there was
a slight sprinkling of snow, and clouds hung over the lofty Ortler
groupof peske. As they got lower down a steady, persistent rain
■et in, and they were glad to get to the shelter and warmth of the
oblong stoneinn atFranzenehone, where a good dinner awaitedthem,
After dinner the weather cleared somewhat, bnt the clouds still
obscured the tops of the mountains, and the roads were slippery.
Standiahregretted this, for he wanted to show his bride the splendid
scenery of thenext five miles, where the road eig-zagsdown toTrefoi,
each elbow of the dizzy thoroughfare overhanging the most awful
precipioes. It wasa dangerousbit of road, and even with two horses
requires a cool and courageous driver with a steady hand. They
werethe only guests at the inn,and itneeded nopractised eye to ccc
that they were a newly-married couple. The newsspread abroad,
and every lounger about the place watched them get into thtir
carnageand driveaway,onehind wheelof the carriage sliding on its
fikid, andall brakes on.

At the first turn Standish started, for the carria c went aroundit
with dangerous speed, The whip cracked, too,like a succession of
pistol shots, which wasunusual going down themountain. He Baid
nothing to alarm bis bride, bnt thought that the driver had taken on
more wine than was good for him at the inn. At the second turn
tha wheelactually slid against and bumped the stone post that was
theBoleguard for the fearful precipicebelow. The sound and shock
aent acold chill up the back of Standish, for he knew theroad well
and there were worseplaces to come. His arm wasaround bis wife,
and h« withdrew it gently so asnot to alarm her. As he did so she
lookedup and shrieked. Followingher glance to the window of the
closed carriage where theback of he driver is usually to be seen, he
«aw pressed against the glass tha distorted face of a demon. The
driver was kneeling on bis seat instead of sitting on it, and wa<
peering in at them, the reins drawn over his shoulder andhis back
to the horses, It seemed to Standish that the light, of insanity
gleamtd from biseyes,but Tina saw in them the revengefulglance of
the vendetta, the rage of the disappointedlover.

"My God, that's not our driverI
"

cried Standish. He did not
Tecognieehim astheman whohadendeavoured tokill him. He sprang
up and tried toopen the front window, out the driver yelled out :

—
"Open that window if you dare, and I'll drive you over here

before you gethalf way down. Sit still and I'll take you as far as
Weisse Knott. There you'll have a drop of milk," (un miglio)."

Turn to your horses, you scoundrel," shouted Standiih, " or I'll
break every bone inyour body i

"
"

Th« horses know the way, Signor Ingleae, all our bones are
going to be broken, yours and your sweetbride'd as well aa mine."

The driver took the whip aad fired off the fusillade of cracks
over head, beside them, andunder them, The horses daßhed madly
down the slope almost sending the carriage over at the next turn.
Standish looked at his wife. She bad apparently fainted, but in
reality had merely closed her eyes to shut oat the horrible sight of
Pietro's face. Standish threw his arm out of the open window,
unfastened the door, andat the risk of his neck jumped out. Tina
"hrieked when she opened her eyes and found herself alone, Pietro
nowpushed in the frame of the froat window and droppei it out of
sight, leaving him face to face with her, withnoglass between them "

"Now that your fine Inglese is gone Tina, we are going to b*
married ;youpromised ityou know."

"You coward I"ehe hissed. "I'd rather diehis wife than live
yours."

"You're plucky, little Tina, you always were;but be left you—
Iwouldn't have left you. We'll be married at the chapel of the
Three Holy Springs, a mile beyond the Waisse Knott;we'll fly
through the air to it, Tina, and our bed will be at the foot of the
Madatsch glacier. We will go over together near where the man
threwhis wifedown. Tboy havemarked the spot witha marbleslab,
but they will putup abigger one for vi,Tina, for there's two of us."

Tiua crouched in the corner of the carriage and watched the face
of the Italian as if she were fasciDated. She wanted to jump out as
her husband had done, but Bhe w*s afraid to move, feeling certain
thatif she attempted toescape Pietro would pounce down upon her.
He looked like some wild beast crouching for a spring. All of a
sudden ehe saw something drop from the sky on the footboard of the
carriage. Then she heardher husband's voicjring out—

"Here, youyoung fool, we'vehad enough of this nonsense."
The nextmoment Pietro fell to the road, propelledby a vigorous

kick. His position lent itself to a treatment of that kind, The
carriage gavea bnmp as it passed over Pietro'a leg, and then Tina
thinks that she fainted inearnest, for thenextthing she knew the car-
riagewasstanding still,andStandiehcallingher pleasantnames. She
smiled wanly at him.
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HI IV/II H"^ManchesterSt., Christchurch (oppositeBurkes Hotel), is atill Selling his large stock of Booti" O. VJIVI I I I I,and shot ('hcipor than ever. viz. Men's Shooters from 7s fid ; Shoes from 8s ; Bluchers from 5s 6d|
BOOTMAKER, Lades" Boots and Shoes, 5s fid;Children's from Is;Slippers from Is6d:Leggins from 6s.

Please Note
—
Ihave several lines of CLOGS that lamclearing at absurdly Cheap Prices. Call andInspect, anddon't you forget it.
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IF ECONOMY IS WEALTH
THE PURCHASER OF

MQCORMICK MACHINES
Is Taking the Right Step to Secure it. They have proved themselves to be

the Most Economical Machines on the Market.

SEE THE MACHINE OF STEEL.

THE MAIN FRAME, used solely by us, the most substantial known.
THE MAIN AND GRAIN WHEELS, strong and with removableHubs.
THE SIMPLE GEARING.
THE STEEL PLATFORM.
THE UPPER FRAMEWORK, madeof specially formed parts so connected as to give Greatest Strength with.

Smallest possible weight of metal. v-jhaoJ
THE DOUBLE-JOINTED REEL with wide Bearings, and havingboth an up and down and forward^and^backward

movement
THE LEVERS are all withinconvenient and easy reach,and easily bandied.
THE PLATFORM APRON, controlled by a Spring, so as to do away with the many annoyances formerly commonjto

it.
THE BINDING ATTACHMENT of Steel and MalleableIron Construction weighingonly 200 lbs.,and so simplified

as togive the operatorno trouble whatever.
THE McCORMICK SIMPLE KNuTTER the most Perfect and Least Complex device of its kind tojbe found^on

any Harvester.
THE STEEL SWItsGING BUNDLE CARRIER,light and perfect inoperation.
THE STEEL TRUCK OR TRANSPORT. Loaded easilyby oneman.

These and many other featuresmake the McCormick what it is
—

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
CHRISTOHURCH AND DUNJE^LN,

SOLE AGENTS.



The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency off>r liberaladvances on grain. Sales are conducted by them every Wednesday
at the Burnside yards, Cornsacks and twiaea supplied to order.

The City Boot Palace,71 George street,Duneiin, paints the lily
by adding daily to its fame. Nothing can be found to surpass itsstock of boots andshoes,

Messrs A. and T. Inglis have received a large consignment of
autumn and early winter goods. Ladies should visit the emporium
in Georgestreetand see the display.

Those who enjoy abright, cheerful fire may obtain what they
desire byburning trie Kaitangata coal. No other fuel can compare
with it.

The musical public will find a great convenience in MessnCharles Begg and Go's catalogue. It places before them a largecollection from which to Belect, with a price list muoh lower thanmightbeexpected.

A, Todd,onbehalfof ThhNew Zealand Loan andMercantile
Agency Co., Limited, repert tor week ending February 27, as
follows :—:

—
Store Cattle— The market remains quiet,but immediately the

stubble is free and turnips ready growncattle willbe in morerequest,
during the past week weplaced 40 dry cows at full market rateß.

Htore Sheep
— A moderate amount of business is passing in these

althoughup to thepresent transactions aremostly confined tocross-
bred wetherp, agel ewes are neglected and onlya very few sales of
merinos have so far been effected though as soonasharvest isover an
improvement in the dtmand can hardly fail tobe experienced.

Wool
—

Latest cablegrams to hand report tbe London market
firm, and prices realised for lots sold privately since the closing of
the last series chow a slight advance. Tbere is nothing being done
in thelocal market pending the sales tobe heldon Thursday of this
week when a good attendance of buyers is expected to put in au
appearance, the firmer tone of themarket at Home shonld influence
tbe local insellers' favour on this occasion.

Sheepskins— We submitted a full catalogueat our auction sale
on Monday whenthe full compliment of buyers ueually to hand on
these occasions were present; Country dry crossbred, inferior to
medium broughtIs4d toIs9d;ds domerino, le3d toIs 8d;medinm
to good croßßbreds, la 101 to 2s id;heavy, 2s 6J to 3s 4d;extrado,
3s 6d to4< 3d;good to best merino, Is 9J to 2s 3d;heavy,2s 4d to
2s 9d ;extra do, 2s 10d to3s 3d;dry pelts, Id to 2d ;green cross-
bred pelts, lOd to Is 3d;green lambskins, 1% to Is 9i each.

RabbitskiDS— The market is neccessarily quiet owing to tbe
absence of supplies. Small lots come to hand from time to time for
which there arebuyers atall times but thebusiness done is unimpor-
tant; prices ruling for the few lots offering are ag follows, say for
spring skinß 6d to 7^d;summer do, 5d to 6d ;suckers, halt-grown,
and inferior sortp, l£d to4£d per lb.

Hides— lnferior aud light, Idto lsd;light tomedium weights,
IJd to Ifd;heavy, 2d to 2^d;extrawell saved, free from scare, 2|i
to3d per lb.

Tallow and Fat— All available supplies are disposed of readily
to the local manufactures at prices showingno change on those rul-
ing lately. B-st rendered muttoD,17a to 18a 6J;medium to good,
15s 6fi to 16s 6d;inferior to medium, 129 6d to 14a 6ci ;best fresh
mutton caul fat,12s 91 to13s ;medinm to good, lls 6d to 12a 6d;
inferior to medium, 10s to lls per cwt (ex store).

Wheat— Since our last report this market has not undergone any
significant change. The demand is by no meansbrisk, buyers being
oniy disposed to operate when sellers show a disposition to quit at
prices more in accordance with the former's idea of value. Best
milling velvet, 2s 9d to 2s lOd ;good to best do, and best Tuscan,
2a 8d to 2s 9d;good tobest red wheat, 2s 7d to2s 8d;medium
2d 6d to 2s 7d ;good wholefowlH* wheat,2a 6d to 2$ 7d;broken and
inferior to medium, 2e 3d to 2s 6d (ex store, sacks weighed in,
terms)

Oats
—

Transactions during thepast weekhavebeen unimportant
confiaed chiefly to the supplying of tbe small demand existing for
local requirements. Best bright stout milling, Is 4£d to la 5d ;
stout bright short feed, la 4d to Is 4£d ;medium togood, Is 3£d to
1b 3j[d ;inferior, Is2d to Is3d;musty, Is to 1b Id(exstore, sacks
extra,net).

Barley
—

There is no demand for local requirements, malsters
having the idea that ihe supply this season is so
very much heavier are not desposed to operate until
piioes are established andmore to their satisfaction. Prime malting,
39 to 38 3d,medium. 2s 6d to 2a 9d;milling, 2a to 2a 6d;feed, Is6d
to Is 9d (ex store, sacks extra,net),

Grass Seed
—

Best dressed perennial,3s 9d to 4s 3d;undressed,
extra clean, guaranteed perennial, 3a to 3s 3d;good to best, 2a 6d
to 2a 9d;foul and medium, Is6d lo2s 3d (ex store, sacks extra,net).

Cocksfoot— Be&t, 4d to 4|d;medium,3d to 4dper lb.
Chaff—Consignments being rather more than sufficient for

requirements prices this week show little or no improvement, best
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Commercial. fetchingL27s6d toL210s; extra prime, L212s 6d;medium to
good,L2toL2ss;Inferior,LI7s 6i toLl17s 6d per ton (net,extruck, sacks returned).

Dairy Produce— Market quietconfined toretail parcels, and not
much enqairy at any time Best dairy-made salt batter difficult to
placeat 4^d to5d;medium, 3d to 3Jd ; faotory.made, lOd per lbi
Factory-made cheese,medium size, 4Jd to 4|d;loaf-shape, 4jd to
5d;dairy-made, 2d to3dper lb.

Flax
—

Small parcels are occasionally placed for local manu-facturingbut hardly any for export. Quotations nominal, say for
medium to good,Ll310a toLl4 10*;inferiortomedium,LlO toLl2per ton(ex store).

WELLINGTON BTOOK, HORBE, AND PRODUCE MARKET3A.G. Tame and Co,report on the markets for February 22 :—
Fat Sheep— Home prices being sounfavourable, valuesarecom*

ing down,8s to 9sbeing top prices; fatewes 5ato 6i 6d.
FatLambs— 7a to Bs.
Store Sheep— Wethers, 5s to 6s ;ewes, 4 to 6 tooth, good lines,

7s ;medium,ss;f.m., Is 6J to 3s. The present panic in cheep (for
itis nothing less) is not warranted.Fat Cattle— l7s per 100 lbs.

Store Cattle— Easier, as they generally are at this time of theyear. Weanere, 20a to 25a;yearlings, 30i to 40b; two-year-old*,
L210a toL3; three-year-oldsteers, T,4toL4108.

Pigs— Slips,10a to lls;porkerß, 20s to 25a ;baconera, 35ato455,
and inclined toease.

Horses— We held our uaual horse sale on Saturday. There wat
a moderate entryof horses inour yards, anda fair attendance. Th«
horses consisted mostly of light harness horses and hacks,including
a few express horses. Bidding was not brisk, except for expresssons, We sold amedium five-year-olddraught for Ll210s ;a well-
bred hack by Ascot, another by Foulshot, and a young express horse
were withdrawn at LI2 10s. A well-bred hack mart brought LlO ;
aged harness horses,L415s to L710a ;weedy andaged sorts,L210a
toL315s. Wesold a spring trap for LlO sa, and a lot of harneaiat
satisfactory prices.

Wool— We have placed some late clips privately. Staintd wool,
5d ;light, s£d to 7d;pieces, up to3fi per ib.

Sheepskins— All coming forward selling freely at wellup to late
quotations.

Mb F. Meknan. King street, reports:— Wholesale price only—
Oats:Quieter,feed, Is3sd to Is4£d ;seed,nominal. Wheat:Milling
2s 9d to 3s ;fowls' wbeat, 2a to 2s 7£d. Chaff: Inferior, tomedium, 30s to 40a;good toprime, £2 5s to £2 10s 01. Hay:Oati,
£3 ;ryegrass, £2 os. Potatoes :new locals, L2toL215s per ton ;
market full, imported, unsaleable. Flour :Stone, £6 10s to £7
0s;roller, £7 to £7 10a. Oatmeal, 251bs, £8 ; bulk, £7 15s;
Butter fresh, 4d to lOd,salt, sd, dull demand Eggi, 9d per dozen
(plentiful).
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_ ___ -,„-,„ #j, w ] Central Carriage Works. Manufacturers of Fine Carriages,2and 4 horseVUiv£> & PEAT

'
VPACH-Py{LDER» »«a I Drafc-, Hansom Cubs, TandemCarts, Polo and rap":'' <"'«irt«i, Racinif andRoad

a,+*-r * « -iT" s ) y fePecial Appoint- &&m ? Sulkies a specialty. Business Carts and Wagons. Written Guarantee with(LateBryant& Voice} / ment. »"» jallnew wok Write forPriow toUchfield Street.Oiri-i-hardi.

J^EW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.
DUNEDIN.

GRAIN. GRAIN.
Tbe Company have pleasure in intimating that they arc now preparedto receive Consignments of

OATS, WHEAT, BARLEY, &c,
At their DUNEDIN STORES, whichare connectedwith Main BailwayLines by PRIVATE SIDIFGK

LIBERAL ADVANCESmade on GRAINwhen received into Store.
Large Stocks of Cornsacks and Twines on hand.

FAT STOCK SALES CONDUCTED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT BURNSIDE tfARDS.
ANDREW TODD, Manager.
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OYRUP OF BACBED BARK
This is withont doubt on* of the best reme- Idies ever introduced into New Zealand for
the relief aud cure of Indigestion, with its
accompanyingsymptoms. f paineand fulness
after meals, fUtuleuce, constipation, bilious-
m(»J, want ot tone and appetite, Biok head-ache, and the tired, listless feeling caused by
a sluggish livr. It is eacily t.ken as the
dope is only a few drops and the price, Is 6d,
placeß it witoin thereach of all.

I The Trade Markhasbren
ft , 1 registered and anyone
SV -ffe J infringing the same wilj

r^\\ ixw c Procee(^e(iagainst, '
-'tsl//\^ Preparedonly by-^1 If THOS. JOJINSTONE,

w'V t^J^fss? "^Yj Pharmaceutical Chemist
y\ t~^*~&*-sf&Jjf Licentiate of the

'/"it ">" 7̂( ;^§w& Pharmaseutical Bocitty~^-L' "
of Ireland,

MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Almanacs for 1895, with view ofDunedin, on

application.

By Special f&^&roif Appointment

To Heb Ladyshipthe Countess of
of Glasgow.

PARIS HOUSE,
No 9 Octagon,

LADIES' TAILORING AND FINE
DRESSMAKING.

Mr BROOKB, Manager of theaboveEstab-
lishment,begs toinform theLadiesofDunedio
that the Establishment is now OPEN, and
will be pleased to receive an early call.

Inorder to enable every Lady to patronise
the above firm we have Reduced our Prices
astonishingly. Ladies can furnish their own
material, which will be made up under Mr
Brooks's personalsupervision for ihe price of

17s 6d per DRESS.
We bav^ a choice selection of Tweedp,

Serges, a*d Worsteds, specially suited for this
climate, and f ff< r a fiSt-class genuine Tail t-
made Gown, puifect infit, cut, and exclusive
indesign, (rum £3 10s.

Our Speciality,
RIDING HABITS,

Perfect in Fit and Workmanehip, from £4 Is.

Mr BROOK'S ability as an expert Cutter
ard Fitter is well known throughout the
Austra'ian Colonies and New Zealand, a'>d
has secured him a large Dumber of distin-
guishedpatrons

— Her Laiyship the Countess
of Glafgow, Lady Boyle, etc.,etc.

XV^ A. TRIBE AND CO.
Manufacturers

1 TWEED SUIT

219 High Street
(Ncx' to Ashley, lierg & Co, Irormonger?),

CHRISTCHURCH.

T ANGLEY (Late Oxford Terrace),
-LJ MILITARY HAIRDRESSER and
lOBACCOSIST, 126 Colombo Street (near

Nason Hirutbers andCo), Christchurch.

TTlToinr^ BARRELL,
VJTUNDERTAKER,25 Durham St.South

CHUISTCHUKUH. Telephone 531.
Adult Funerals respectably canducted

from £2 10s.
Having hud 27 years' experience in

X- gland and ihe Colony shuuld be suffi-
cient guarantee tiiat entire satisfaction is
Ei"en in e<»erv case.

THE

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE ORIGINAL and REAL KAITAN-
GATA COAL.

The KAITANGATA COAL
From, this Company's Pit

CAN BE RELIED UPON FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY

Andmost satisfactoryresults, and thePublic
are respectfully requested to ask their

Merchants for the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

COAL.
This Company has

ALWAYS KEPT FAITH WITH THE
PUBLIC

In representing the Quality of its Coal, tut
unfortunately for this class of business they
cannot guide the Public as in the case of
patent medicines, where it is said that
nothing isgenuine except such and such ison
the coik, the seal, the label, or the bottle.
Consumers, however, can depend on certain

characteristics
—

namely, that the
ORIGINAL and REAL KAITANGATA

Coal has a
BRIGHT, SFTIMNG LUSTRE, LIGHTS

QUICKLY,LASTS LONG,
Ai.d is tt ereby

EASILY DISTINGUISHED from other
COALS MINEDINTHE DISTRICT.

UJSJUN BT&AM. iSHIi1
A^HfClfe^ COMPANY OF Ni^W

ZEALAND, LIMiiM)

The above Company will despatch steamers
as under :—:

—
FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.

—
WAKAIIPU, h.s, on Mwndav, March 4.
Passengers tromDunedinby 230 p.m, train.

PICTON AND NELSON (via Lyttelton and
Wellingco')-f^NGUIN s.s, on Monday,
March 4. Paasengeisfrom Dunedin wharf at
3p.m.

FOB AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BOLNE— ROTOMAUANA, s.b, on Thurs-
day. March 4. r'&oaengers from Dunedin
by 2 30 p.m. train.

FOR NAPIER WHARF, VIA OAMABU,
TIMARU AcLYITKLrON— DINGADEE,
s.s, on Tuesday. sth March. Passengers
from Dunedm Whaif.

FOR SYDNEY,VIA LYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, AND AUCKLAND-ROTOMA-
HANAp.s, inThursday, March 7. Passen-
gers from Dunedin by 230 p.m. train.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART — TARAWERA, s.s, on Mon-
day. March 4. Pasaeugera from Dunedin
by 230 p m train

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON

—
WAKATIPU s. s., on

Monday, March 4. Passengers from
Dunedinby 2.30 p.m. train.

FOR WEST PORT, via TIMARU,AKAROA,
LYTTELTON, AND WELLINGTON.
—CORINNA, s.s., on Friday, March 7
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 5 p.m.
Carg > till lpm

FORGREYMOUTH ANDHOKITIKA, VIA
OAMAiUJ, TIMAIiU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON.— HERALD, s.s., about
Wednesday, March 6. Pat-sengers from
DuLedin Wl arfat 10p.m. Cargotill 3pp.m.

Fuii FIJI, from AUCKLAND.— TAVIUNI
s s.,about Thuraiiay, March 28.

KOH TONGA, SAMOA and SYDNEY, from
AUCKLAND— OVALAU,about March14.

OFFICES:
Corner VogeJ,Water, and Cumberland etreet

TyTESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY, er MELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overland from MAESEILLES viaPARIS,

Steamers under Postal Contract with the
Government of France.

Calling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,
KINGGEORGE'S SOUN r >, MAHE, SUEZ,

and PORT 8AID.
PassengersBooked toBOMBAY, REUNION,
MAU&I1IU8,k RAHT COAST of AFRTi'A

i.i'»vo Ivtttve
Steamers Tons c,L«aye

L
Mel- Ade*

Sydney bourne laid*

Villa de la
Ciotat 6428 Jan. 27 Jan. 31Feb. 2

Polynesien 6428 Feb. 27 Mar. 3 Mar. 5
ArmaDd

Behic 6537 Mar. 27 Mar 31 April 2

PASSENGERS BOOKED THROUGH
FROM DUNEDIN.

bates of passagemoney toMarseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wines andSuez
Canal dues on passengers.

BETUBN TICKETS issued at the follow-
ing rates:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Availablenine months £105 £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through toLon-
don,viaParis. Beat railway accommodation,
luggageconveyed free.anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70;Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETER will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengers every assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in the
train toParisand Calais.

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedm.

NORDDEUISfJHER - LLOYD
IMPERIAL GERMAN MAIL.

jßfTl^StflKv SYDNEY,MELBOURNE18/i^Pyt^^ and ADELAIDE to
Southampton,

ANTWERP, and BREMEN,
Via Colombo and Suez Canal,

Taking Passengers for London,
Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail

andPassenger Line
To BRINDISIand GENOA.

Will be despatched as follows (if practic-
able-) :—

r Ltave Leave
Steamers Tonß '-cave Mel. Adgw

Sydney bouinp laide

Oldenburg ... 5318 Jan. 28 Feb. 2 Peb 6
Hohenzollern 3288 Feb. 27Mar. 2', Mar. 6
Printz Hegent I

Lpitpold 6894 Mar. 27 M»r 3l|Apiil2
And thereafter every four wetka.

Passage from Dunedin to Southampton, Ant-
werp, andBremen ... £18 to £(J7 10a.

SPECIALRETURNTICKETS TO EUROPE
Passages from Europe can be prepaid in

the colomeß.
For freight or passage apply »o

NEILL& CO..LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DRESBING SALOON for a comfort-

able Shaveandneat Hair Cut. Best brands
of Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes nlways in
Stock. Addreis

—
Opposite Zetland Arms,

Cashel Street. E. P.JERMAN, Propr.

HUGH GOURLE^
desires to inform the public he &ril!

continues the Undertaking Business aa for-
merly at the Establishment,corner Clark anc'
Maclagganstreet ,Dunedin.
Fnneiali attendedin To*nor Country witfc

promptness and economy,

£
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Cfaranaki Herald, February 18.)
Itwas indeed amemorable day od Sunday for the Catholics of New
Plymouth, for neverbefore had there been such a larga and repre-
sentative p.saamblage as waß present at the consecration of tbe uew
8t Joseph's Caurch. Tho buiidirg, wh.ch is remarkably imposing us
a specimen of architectural pk:11, has been erected from designs by
Mr P. G. Smrb, of this town. It is in the Early English Gjthic
style of architecture, and built cf wo.'d,on a cut stone foundation.
The nave is 60 feet by 30 feet, wi.b walls 20 feet high, stayed with
buttresses and roofed with an open Goihic-framed rib princiuJ roof,
diagonally sheeted and covered with g*lvameed corrugated iron.
There is a neat, roomy porch on tha front elevation, with two
doable doors, anddressed stona steps permitting of easy and com-
fortable exit. The aanc vary,at the end of the Dave, for the High
Altar, ia 20 feetby 20 fett with a Urged^cp-moulded arch, supported
on heavy turned columns, and on each si le are the small chapels of
the same design. The vestries, one on each sido of the sanctuary, are
14 feetby 12 feet, placed inthe angles,giving a uniform appearance
neatly breaking up the outline of the plan. The building was
erected under the superintendenceof Mr P. G. Smith, architect, New
Plymouth.

Sunday was amost exquisite day. The sky was clear, and the
eun shonebrightly during tho whole of the day. Everything was in
favour of tbe auspicious event. A special train fromHawera, which
stopped at intermediate Btations, arrived at 10 45a.m,which brought
upnot only the choir from the Hawera Catholic Church, but about a
hundred and thirty of the members of that denomination. Others
cameby the train, which is said to have brought to Mew Plymouth
250 settlers from Hawera and intermediate sta'ions.

The permanent seating in the church could notaccommodate all
the congregation, anda good deal of improvised se-itiug had, there-
fore, to be provided. At11.15 a.m. theceremonyof consecrating the
church waacommenced by his Grace Archbishop Redwood, assisted
by the Rev Father Mulvihill (Hnwera), tho Rev Father McKenna
and the Rev Father Cognet (New Plymouth), andaltar boys walking
inprocession from the Sanctuary to the mainentrance of the buiM-
ing, where the ceremony of blessing the new edifies was commenced.
The procession then passed around the outside, and on entering the
church againprayers were said. After that the interior was bleased,
his Grace sprinkling the walls of thebuilding with holy water. The
procession thenpassed into the Sacristy. On the return of the clergy
his Grace wasrobed m full canonicals, and tock hi3"eat to tlia left
of the altar, looking from the congregation. The ordinary service of
the Mass was then proceeded with.

Just before the "Credo," his Grace Archbishop Redwood
preached. He prefaced his sermon by saying it was only a few
months since the beautiful church that they wera consecrating that
day had been deditated to God on the occasion of the ceremonyof
laying andblessing the foundationstone. He was going topreach to
them that day about God, and the obligations they owed their
Creator, whose creatures they and be were. It was hia intention to
base fcis remarks on the words, "Iam Thy servant;give me under-
standing that Imay know Thy Commandments." He said his
remarks were addreasci to thosa who hd assumed believed thero was
a Ood. His Grace then proceeded to demonstrate what was the
nature of the services they should render to The Creator to whom
they owed all they possessed. They mv t believe in Tne Creator.
Anyone who denied there was a < reator went against all teaching,
Btultified himself, went against his conscen.^e, and against the
common senseof those around him. It was no use talking to wuch a
man. On the other handif they believelid the Creator, whic^ they
must neceesaiily do, then they must obey all His divine commands and
injunctions. Archbishop Redwood then showed the power of the
commands of God, which was unlimited and unfettered, and then
proceededto point out that His love was extended to all. ani waa
not confined toany particularone of Gjd's cre-uures. The preacher
gave Beveral striking comparisons, illustrating his remarks on the
power and beneficence of God, and exhor ed his hearers to obey tbe
Commandments. His Grace concluded a powerful and reasoning
Bermon by congratulating the people of New Plymouth on the erec-1

tion and possessionof such a beautiful church as they were in, which
waaa credit to the architect who designed it, to the builders, to the
priest whoarranged the interior, and to the ptople who so liberally
subscribed.

A collection waa then made, and a substantial sum was
subscribed.

The music was in the handsof the Hawera choir, under the con-
ductorship of Mr Joseph Higham, assieted by an orchestra consisting
principally of membera of Mr Garry's orchestra. Tha respective
parts wereas follows :— 9opr<mop, Mesiiames Fiynn, Wnit'akpr, an!
Miss Knight. Altos, MissesK.and N.Flynn, aud Edwards. Tenors
Messrs J. Gilman, Bachelor, Golhnp, and Hall. Basses, Messrs J.
Basse!1, E. Walton (of Auckland), nnd J. Hicham Orchestra :
Organ, Miss A. Flyna ;first violin, Mr R. Cottier ;second violin,
Mr Booth; double bass, Mr l\ Hughes; first clarionet, Mr
8. Cottier ; second clarionet Mr Fred Newell ; first trump t,
Mr E. Tate (Hawera); second trumpet, Mr F. Hornnnn
(Hawera). The music rendered in the morning was Haydn's
No 1Mass. Of all that great author's masajs ihe No 1 is the most
sublime, the choruses being quite as gre.it and missive a=i those of
the composer's Creation. The

"
Kyne"

opens with a grand solemn
adagio in which the trumpets furm an important feature, where it is
a change to3-4 cime in which the fugato makes its appearance. The
respectiveparts tookup well the fugue theme.

After the sermon came the
" Credo," a weighty Hllegro chores.

Tbt nextmovement ia the
"

Et lacarnatus," one of Haydn's most
bsaatiful, hearenly compositions. It is in the form of an alto solo,
then repeated with soprano an! alto in duet; ilia same theme is
again repeatedin trio, Ist ani 2ndsoprano and alto, The so o parts
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were sustained byMtsiames Flynn and Whittaker, and Miss N.
Flyon. The clarionet s >los in this passage were abeautiful feature,
and Messrs S. Cottier and FredNewell did them full justice, and the
pizz c^to accompaniment of the strings was moat effjeive. The"

Unj?ihxuß
"

changes to them:nor, and isasjlitrio for touor and first
and second bass, the respective parts being taken by Mr Oilman,
RU98 1!', and Walton. Tbe next passages, the

"'
Xt Reßurrexit" and

"Bt Vitam
"

are again two heavy and brilliant choruses. At this
part ot the airvice is sung the Offertory, the piece rendered being a
4 Tan'um Ergo," a duat for soprano and alto inallegretto 3-4 time,
composed by the organist, Mus Fiynn. It is a most melodious and
devoional csmposition, and doea the young lady composer the
highest honour and credit. It wa^ very appropriatein its position
in the service. The duet waasang by Mrs Flynn and Miss Nellie
Flynn Tne

"
Saictus 1 Sanctus 1 SanctusI

"
("Holy 1 Holy 1

Hjly !") opans with a full solemn alasio chorus, which breaks into
an allegro fugato. The "Agnus Dei" is a solemn adagio chorus,
which is followed by the "DonaNobia," the last chorue, which bringa
the Mass to a mostbrilliant completion. The voiceparts were well
sustained throughout. The orchestra was a great factor in themusic"
The instrumentation is a most difficult one, andrequires first-class
artists to perform and an able and talented conductor to lead them,
and the way chey attended to their respectiveparts proves them all
to be artists.

Thia concluded the morning service.
There waa another large congregation at the Vesptrs ser-

vice, when Archbishop Redwood delivered a sermon on how to
keep the Cjmmandmnnts, which was a sequel to the sermon
in the morning. B ;fore proceeding to deliver the sermon,
His Giace, on behalf of himself and the Rev Father McKenna, the
priest of theparish,heartily thanked theHawera choirand theorchestra
for the valuable servic -a they had rendered that day. HisGrace then
proceeded to show that the Commandments could only ba kept by
conscientious and constantprayer,and, in an impressive address,he
exhorted hia hearers to always caltivate praying. Mothers and
fathers, he added,should always act a good example in this respect to
their children like Jesus Christ bad set theiexample to the Apostles.

The musical portion of the services consisted of the Vesper
psalms; the Magnificat (Webb), a sparkling chorus interspersed by
aolns, which were taken by Mrs Wbittaker, Miss N. Flynn,and Mr
Oilman ; Zingarelli's Laudate, tenor soloand chorus, the soloist being
Mr Gilman ; Offertory, Aye Maria (Cherubim), Mips Cirrie Knight,
eoloist ;B^n-'dieti >n, O Si'utaris (Steinforth), the trio bsing taken
by Misse* X aad N. Flynn, and Messrs Bichelor and Higham;
Litany, solos and chorua (Higham), the sjlois^s being Mesdames
Wnittaker nni Flynn,and Mr Oilman; TaatumErgo (Lambalotte),
and Hallelujahchorua completed the musical service.

Th« Hawera choir and visitors from other centres left the Bam*
eight by the 9 o'clockBpecial train.

OBITUARY.
"

The remains of the late Mr Thomaa Dugdale Curry, for 23 yearsa
member of the Evening Standard sub-editorial ataff (saya the
Journalist cf January sj, were on Saturday last interred in the
tioman Catholic churchyard at Mortlake. The deceased gentleman
had been in failing health for two or three years past, suffering at
times from acuta atta kg of heart disease. His friends,however,had
of late no special cnu9e for anxiety until last Friday week, when ha
was tiiken ill at the office and had to return home. Very serious
symptoms Bet in on Chrisimas Day, and on tha 26th he expired
wi'bom a struggle while t-eitad ia his chair, iha causeof deathbeing
peritonitis and stoppage of the hearts action. The coffin

—
wmch

bore the inscription
'

Thomas Dngdale Curry ;died 26 h December,
1894, aged o7 years; B.l.P.'— left the house, 21 Albert Squ.re,
Clapham Road, on Sa'urday afternoon, conveyed inan open hearse,
and followed by two mourning coaches. Oq arrival at Mortlake it
wascarried into the church of St. Mary Magdalene, where the office
for tht dead was repeatedby the Very &cv Canon Wenham. The
brief concluding portion of the service was read in the graveyard,
which immediatelyadjoins the church. Mr Huntly Pryse Gordon
(brother-in-law)and Mr Louis John Forrest (nephew) were the chief
monrner« ;and other friends present were Mr Henry Coulter (Morning
I'ost), Mr Thomas Curgill, and, from the staff of the Standard, Mr
George A. Hen'z, Mr James Geddes, Mr Edgar Barnes, Mr William
Maxwell, Mr William Mudford, and Mr Arthur Wood. A
number o£ wreatha wers sent, including one from tha
proprietors of the Standard and one from the ataff.
Mr Curry, who leaves a widow but no family, commenced hia
career as a journalist many years ago on Galignani's Messenger in
Paris, and witnessed some of the most stirring scenea during the
Biege, being once arrested and placed in a position of the moßt
imminent danger. Daring his long connection with theStandardha
hadearned the warm esteemand affection of his colleagues, andof a
large circle of pressmen generally. None of recent loßsea will be
mor? sincerely regretted."

The imprisonment alluded to took place ona chargeof sympathy
withthe Germans, unjustly made in the fever of the French defeat,Mr
Curry being a graduate of the University of B>nn. His wifj'a
nitionahty as an Irish womanobtained for her a hearing, and,after
much suffering and anxiety on her part alaJ, led to his release. Mr
and Mrs Curry then left Paris, and were engaged for nine days in
travelling, bymeans of opencattle trucks on 'he Continental railways,
toLondon, passingon the wayunderfireof the guns of Phalsbnrg which
wasat theume besieged. Mre|Curry, wemayadd, is a sister of Mrs John
F. Pernn, wife of the editor of the New ZEALAND Tablet.
Deceased, who wag of a singularly bright and kindly Datnre and as
much beloved inprivate as esteemed in his public capacity, was a
cony rt tottie Catholicfaith. He hadbeen constantlyvisitedduringhis
illness ny theKedempioriPt Fathers, who bad ahouse in theneighbour-
hoodof bis residence.— Itrquiescat inpace.

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH.
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CALENDAR.— MARCH 3—9.

Sunday, March 3— FIRBT SUNDAY OFLENT.
Monday,4— StLucius 1., Pope,martyr.
Tuesday, s—St5

—
St Caaimir, king, confessor.

Wednesday, 6— (Quarter Tense) St Fridolin, abbot.Thursday, 7— St Thomas Aquin, confessor, doctor.Friday, B— (Quarter Tense) St Cataldus, E.G.
Saturday,9— (Quarter Tense; St Frances of Kome.

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, and ends onEaster Sunday.
Excluding the six Sundays, on which there iB no fast, there are forty
days in Lent. Hence the Latin term, Quadragesima, forty. The
forty days of Lent are said tohave been instituted by the first Pope,
St Peter himself. Pope Telesphorusordered it to observed as an
apostoliccustom. In the Old Testament we find that Moses fasted
for forty days on the mountain, and the Elias fasted forty days in the
desert. Our Divine Lord, the Great Teacher by example as precept,
fasted for forty days. An ancient tradition,mentioned byDurandue
tells us that Jesus Christ, who wagborn on Sunday, and wasbaptised
on a Tuesday, began His fast on Wednesday. We begin the Lent
"humbling our hea^s before the Lord," on Ash Wednesday. Ash
Wednesdayi6so called because of the euatomof sprinkling ashes on
the heads of clergy and people ou that day. According to theusage
of the Bible sorrow for sio wasoften exteriorlyexpressedby

"sprink-
ling dust upon thir heads towards heaven." The sorrows of the
daughters of Israel areseen in the dust upon their heads (Lam,2-
10). Ind'stributiog the asbea the priest says, "Remember, nun,
that tbou art dust, and into daat thou shalt return

"
(Gen. 3-19),

In the early centuries ashes were only sprinkled on the heads of
public sinners, who before Mass, confessed their sins, and formed ia
a solemn procession walkingbarefooted. These penitents were told
by the bishop to leave the church. They departedas he said the
words :— " We drive you from the bosom of the Church on account
of your sine, and for yourcrimes, as Adam, the first man wasdriven
from Paradise becmse of hia sin." They were re-admitted to the
celebration of theDivine Mysteries on Holy Thursday. Publicpen-
ances ceased about the eleventh century,but the customof receiving
blessed ashes still continued. It is on record that in the twelfth
century the Popeand his retinue cams all the way to tbe Church of
St Babina in bare feet. The peoplefor a considerable time observed
this custom.

DEATH.

Curry. Of your charity pray for the sonl of Thomas Dugdale
Curry, who died at his residence, 21 Albert Square, Clapham Road,
London,on December 26, aged 57

— R.IP.
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/CRITERION STABLE 8.

The Undersigned begs to Intimate to the Public that hehas
SOLD the BUBINEBSbe has carried on at the above Stables to Mr
JAMESJBFFS, of Palmerston,whom be withpleasurerecommends
to bis numerous constituents. Mr Taggart has coufidence in
recommending Mr Jeffs to the Dunedin public from hisknowledge
of the satisfactory manner Mr Jeffs has carried on aLivery and
StableBusiness at Palmerston for agreat many years.

W. H. TAGGART.

In takingover tbe above Business,Ishall make every effort to
please those whomay honour me with their patronage, and may
mention thatIintend to carryon the CriterionStables in connection
with|the Empire Stables at Palmerstoo, and with my business as
Coach Proprietor on the Macraes, Nenthoro, Naseby line from
Palmerston.

JAMES JEFFS.

OTAGO DRAPERV COMPANY
96 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

WILLIAM GRUBB DRUMMOND
- -

Manager.

URGENT APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.
A largesum of money must be raised by 31st December (onaccoun
of one of tbepartners having to retire from the business), and,it
order to do so, wehavedecided toreduce our w hole Stock to such

prices thathave never been beard of before,
GOODS MUST BE SLAUGHTERED!

It's Money we want. This being our First Sale, no offer will be
refused;infact,it will be the Sal* of Sales.

Now Ladies, this iB your opportunity. We want you to cofi[c and
inspect our Goods at tbe low figures marked. We are certain you
will go out Loaded, well Satisfied, and recommend all your friends

tocomeandget someof ourBargains.
GOODS MUST BE SLAUGHTERED 1

Ladies,weneed oot inform you thatallour Goods areFresh, and of
tbe Latest Styles, having only lately received Large Shipments
direct fxomHome and ContinentalMarkets,bo that it isoot a matter

of getting rid of Old Stock and Rubbish, but of Genuine and
Sterling new Drapery and Clothing,

COMPULSORY— The Money wemust have— COMPULSORY
Sale Commences

—
SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBEH 15

Ladiei,remember theoldsaying:"Theearly bird catches the worm."
ExtraStaff of Hands engaged to meet tbe Rush I

OTAGO DRAPERY COMPANY,
96 George Street, Dunedin.

HITAKE R B R O S,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

WELLINGTON AND GRE^MOUTH,
NEW BOOKS, NEW SUPPLIES.

Hierurga, or the Holy Sacrifice of theMaßs, by Dr Rock, 2 vols. 30s|
net

Chriet in Type and Prophecy,by Rev A. J. Maap, S.J. lie6d
Manuals of Pastoral Theology,vol1,The Priest in the Pulpit,by Rev

J. Schnrcb. 8s net
Bishop Hedley's Retreat, 33 discourses with Meditation for Clergy

religions and others. 6s 6d
PRIZE BOOKS, PRIZE BOOKS.

Splendid Vane y at Lowest Prices.
A Grand Stock of 'Xmas and New Year Cards to select from

We hold the fineßt stock of Prayer Booksin Außtralasia.
BEBT QUALITY PURE WAX CAND..EB AND TAPERS.

INCENSE,5s 6d, 6s 6d, and7s 6d per Tin.
Have just imported a large stock of Religious Goods, comprising

Statues, Crucifixes, Fonts, Rosaries (some in real silver), Medals,
Scapulars, Pictures, Flouts, etc., ttc.

NOTE OUR PRlCES,— Crucifixes to hang, white figure, 12in,
high, 2s 6d; 8 ending Crucifix, lOin high, cickle figure, 2s ;larger
Bleep, 2s 6d, 6< 6d, 4s 6d, Ba 6d, 6s 6d, 8s 6d, 9s 6d each. Best
Washable Plaster Statues, Bkßsed Virgin, Bacred Heart, and 8t
Joseph, 6in, Is;7£in, 2s ;12in, 6s 6d;16in, 12s 6J;23m, 22s 6d.

JR. CHARLTON
a M.R.C.V.8., LONDON,
VETERINARIAN,

125 BARBADOES ST., CHRISTCHURCH.
Lotionß, Liniments, Ointments, Drenches, etc., Specially Prepared,

Letters,Telegrams, Night and Day Calls, promptly attended to.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

TJALPH AND O.
MANCHESTER ST. (lateBaynes Bros.), CHRISTCHURCH,

Cash Purchasers of all -Jeecriptionsof

GRAIN AND FARM PRODUCE,

And have On Sale FORAGE of allkinds.

SIEAM CHAFF, GRISTING, AND CRUSHING MILLS.
Telephone,505.
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By Special Mi- .^mcni <-'< <rs rA TIIO1/ T D Sliooillff Silli111, begb to inform hib numerous v. uswnieia aiw *he

ftAil In H UuiXLlii % Public that he has removed from his late premiesMontreal street, to
-t..gm!B R. f l_— .-Tll+Tli nramiJ*\n MANCHESTER STREET, CHRISTCHURCH oppositethe Union

TERMINUS HOTEL,
OPPOBITE RAILWAY STATION, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg respectfully tD inform th« TRAVELLING PUBLIC in
general that Ihave SECURED the LEASE of the above popular
Hotel, and trust,by Strict Attention toBusiness, tomeet a fair share
of public patronage.

Hot, Cold,and Bbower Baths.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Late of Ohristcburch), Proprietor.
Telephone,578. LetterBox,127.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

THE MARIST BROTHERS AND CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS Standard Readers and School Books can be pro

cured atpublished prices from E. O. Connor, Catholic Book Depfij
Christchurcb. A large assortmentof School Prizes, (Religious and
Secular) alwaysin Stock.

CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

LALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS,

JETTY STREET, DUNEDIN.
Hftve Sections for Sale inSouth Dunedinon easy terms

and Money toLend tobuild thereon.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z. Tablkt Newspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom alsoPost Office Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.



PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

This Cathoncs of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense, an excellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature thaft it compels these Catholics, after having
manfullyprovided for their ownchildren,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children!!1 This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder.

THE EARLY ENGLISH BIBLE.

FALSE STATEMENT OF A SYDNEY SCHOOL MANUAL,

"Nearly contemporary withhim (John de Treviba) was the
celebrated John Wickliffe, who, about the year 13«0,
transl«ti*d tlie entire Bible from the Latin Vulgate. The
New 'testament of WicKLittK was published in folio by
Lewis in 1731, and was handsomely redited in quarto in
1810 by the Rev Henrt Hervey Baber, one of the
librarians of the British Museum, who prefixed a valuable
memoir of this 'Apostle of England ' as Wickliffe has
sometimes been called." The Sydney manual makes the
date 1360. Home makes it 1380 ! Twenty years is of
some importance when there is question of two translators,
according to Home, " nearly contemporary." Did Wick-
liffe, or Wycliffe, as he ia sometimes styled, really trans-
late the whole Bible? If we are to believe Sir Frederick
Madden,one of the librarians of the British Museum, who,
with ample means of arriving at a correct opinion, investi-
gated the matter, with Rev Mr Forshall as collabor&teur,
it must be held that the Wycliffe Version, published by
Lewis in 1731, againby Baberin 1810, and to be found in
Bagster's Hexapla is not Wycliffe's translation but the
work ofPurvey his curate. Anyhow,the supposed Wycliffe
translation,containing books which many Protestants reject,
was made from the Latin Vulgate, which the Council of
Trent afterwards declared to be authentic. Fault is not so
much found by Catholic writers with the so-called Wycliffe
Vt rsion,as with the conductof the man, who,ia the spirit
of revolt, made unwarranted use of the translation. The
mention of the laterdate, 1380, by Home, of the translation
by John de Trevisa towards the end of the fourteenth
cen'ury, and of the version by Purvey, the curate of
Wycliffe, suggests grave reason for doubting that this"Apostle of England" was, if at all, first in the field.
About onehundred andseventyMS8 copies of the Scriptures
in the English tongup, which date from this period, are
preserved in the Home libraries. From autographs and
other evidence we gather that they werelong ago possessed
and used by loyal Catholics. They show that at the very
time of Wycliffe, the Bible in English was not "a rare
book, almostunknown." AMS copy of the New Testament
translated by Purvey, with the prologue in his own hand-
writing, is in the library of Trinity College, Dublin.
Fortunately we havj not to rely on mere conjecture in
answering the question" was Wycliffe the first translator
into the vernacular of England? " Leavingout of considera-
tion Anglo-Danish and Anglo-Norman versions,the whole
Bible was many timPK, at different periods, translated into
Anglo-Saxon. The fact that a translation,according to the
Protestant Archbishop Usher, was made in 1290, nearlyICO
years before Wycliffe's version, completely disproves the
false statement of the Sydney manual. "A systematic
description of the extant Anglo-Saxon translations,accom-
panied by a critical collation is

"
according to a writer in one

of the reviews
"

a felt want in Englsh. biblical literature."
htill,the iüblic libraries of England, readily accessible to
the curious, contain a sufficientnumber of MSS to show that
the fcriptures in the vernacular were diligently copied and
read by the people Ihe questionof the early biblicallitera-
ture of Britain is extremely interesting. The Romans were
masters of the country till the beginningof the fifth century.
The Latin tongue was much spoken. The Christians used
the Latin Scriptures. ACelto-Britishversion is notextant.
St Agustine of Kent came and it is on record that the Latin
Bible was used by his preachers. A certain Archbishop of
Canterbury was accustomed toboard every foreign ship likely
to have books, inorder to secure for his diocese copies of the
Sacred Volume. The country was split up into several
kingdoms ; wars werecommonamong the various tribes, and
with greatdifficulty progress inreligionwas made. England
is greatly indebted to Irish missionaries for the spread of
Christianity. The Irish monks brought with them and
taught the Saxons the art,in which they excelled,of copying
and illuminating the Sacred Scripture. Coedhon, who
lived in the 7th century, the firstwriterof note in the Anglo-
Saxon tongue, versified the Sacred Scriptures. Originallya
cowherd inthe neighbourhood of Streanshalch (Whitby), he
frequented the monastic church,and was fond of turning
into verse the Scriptural lessons read by the monks. His
genius and turn for poetry attracted attention. He was
admitted into the monastery and received the habit
of the Order. Milton, in " Paradise Lost, " is
said to have imitated Coedmon. According to Sir
F. Palgrave, passages of Coedmon's poem may be" literally translated into English by a canto of

" |i|isipFEERE are no lies that die so hard as lies that!■i7jjfj§£s& navo a controversial impoitance." This say-
fV ing, quotedinour last issuo, is true of the oft-j^pSß^k iepeated assertion of D'Aubignk that, injjthel&MMjt sixteenthcentury, the Bible was

"
a rarebook,*|^£sjt almost unknown." Leaving almost innumer-

j^^^j able editions of the Latin Vulgate, in manu-
script and print, out of account, Luther was

not, as recently stated in Dunedin, the first to give the Bible
to the Germans in their own tongue. The art of printing
dates, we may say, from 1455, when the Latin Bible— the
first printed book

—
issued from the press of Gutenberg and

Fust. Before the appearance of Luther's GermanBible,in
1534,nearly thirty different editions of the wholebcriptures,
copies of which are still extant, were printed in the vulgar
tongue inGermany. To the true student of history the false
statements about the preservation and circulationof the Bible
are

" like the father that begot them, gross aa a mountain,
open, palpable." Yet still the enemies of the Catholic
Church,unabashed,repeat to willing ears their '< wicked lie."
The great anti-Catholic tradition must be maintained. It
vras founded on falsehood, and can only be perpetuated by
lies. The opening sentence in this article, taken from a
writer in the Quarterly Review, may also with truth be
applied to an assertionabout the earlyEnglish Bible which
we have discovered in a manual for circulation in the schools
of Australasia. The book in qu stion, which lies before u^,
was sent a few days ago by the publishers, Turner and
Henderson, (Sydney, to the Most Key Dr Mqran. It is
entitled," Questions on Australianand General Geography,
with other useful facts for the junior classes in schools, com-
piled by Miss Johnson, with corrections and additions to
date by George Thornton, late headmaster, Cleveland
btreet Superior Public fcchool." The publishers,in a pre-
face to the twelfth edition,state that their work has been care-
fullyrevised. They hope that the amendments and additions
introduced "will serve to maintain for it the high place in
the esteemof teachers and pupils which ithas hithertokept."
There is question, therefore, of a book whichhas been closely
examined by many critics and for which the associate authors
have to accept the fullest responsibility. Chapter twenty-
four deals with"Palestine or the HolyLand and the Bible."
One ot the questions has reference to the Early English
Bible :—

Q. When was the Bible first translated into English,
and by whom?

A. In the year 1360, by Wickliffk.
In a manual for school use we look for greatest accuracy.

Now was the Bible reallytranslatedby Wickliffe ? Was it
tianslated by Wickliffk in 1360 ? Was Wickliffk the
first translatorof the sacred Scriptures into English? We
have in our possession a copy of an " Introduction to the
Study of the Bible,"byThomas Hartwellllornk,M.A.,an
eminent Protestant Biblicist. Having spoken of John dv
Trevisa,Vicar of Berkeley,in Gloucestershire, who" is said
to have translated the Old and New Testament into the
English tongue," Home goes on to speak of Wicklifie.
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Elsewhere Mr Gtorge Barrel], undertaker, of Durham street,
Cnristchurch,announces that to persons of limited means he con-
duct? adult funerals complete for the low price of £2 10-*, and that
having had 27 yearsexperienceiv this particular bußinesa in England
anl the Colony should be a sufficient guarantees that any orders
entrusted to him will ba well and faithfully performed in all
details. Mr Barrell's advertisement should be good news especially
to persons of limited means who are suffering bereavement.

MyebS and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth givegeneralsatisfaction, and the factof them supplying a tern,
porary denture while the gums arehealing does awaywith the incon-
venience of beingmonths without teeth, They manufacture asingle
artificial tooth for Ten bhillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administration of nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to thoseneed-
ing the extraction of a tooth. Bead— [Advt.

DIM1/ OT"A D I CO rr'ull'l'! r->r -> '' "> ,I-m1i.- I*.t>iJi.mis. n..^ Cn -i I', _:n Ki'-y f'.ir'N vVc.a]\\a\s ON' HUM; Mlv

11!! » X O ! AULLU sllur *r N"" '' "..i^s l'-o.iuht mil Snlil on Ciraimi-i' n. mil Hrokun to Single ;uid Doiilili- ll.inic^
oui.i^roUUEUH. baUsi~ur.i'>n Guaranteed Vehicles andHariut-bof everydescriptionBought,Sold, lixchangodor Stored,

W. HAYWARD Ac CO., Rink Stables, Gloucester Street, ChiytcUurch. Telephone197.
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culation examination. This is very creditable to both pupils and
teachers, and Bpeaks well as to the teaching power of the good Sistera
of the Missionp, who arein charge of this school."

Among the succ ssful caudidatea at ths recent Junior Civil Ser-
vice examination were three pupil* uf the MaiistBrothers at Timaru,
a nd cne pupil of the Sisters ot Mercy at Greymouth. The names
are respectively, Alexander F. McDonald, Felix J. M'Gowan, and
Thomas C. M«ra ;and Margaret O'Connor.

The Iddh Athletic Society of Southland willhold their ninth
annual gathering at Invercargill on Wcclne?day, March 20. A
remarkably fine progiammehaa been drawn np for the occasion.

Jtjstas we go topress a circular letter has been handed to us
whichhis Lordship Dr Moran has this day received from the pub-
lishers of the geography mentioned ia oar leader, As some of the
quest ioDB under the heading of Palestine or the Holy Land are found
tobe cut of harmony with the teaching in certain schools theremain-
ing copies of the edition are withdrawnfrom sale and thebook will in
fu'ure ba issued without this chapter. A cursory glance at the
chapteron New Zealand reveals some inaccuracies whioharescarcely
txcvmble

—
e.g,Question: Namo the principal towns ia the South

Island ? Answer:Christchurch, Dunedin, and Lyttlston. A large
sale of the manual need not ba expected in Invercargill,Oamaru
Timaru, Blenheim, Nelson, Weslport, andGreymouth, if Lyttelton,
however important as the port of Chriatchurch, be ranked with
Chriatchuich itself and Dunedin. The associate authors must have
read some work on the New Zealand goldfields in the sixties, or
omitting lieefton, Kumara, and Otago, they would not have only
mentioned Hokitika as a goldfield in the South Island, and, with the
Thames, one of theprincipal goldfields of this Colony.

On Sunday evening, February 17,after Vesperp, the congrega-
t'on of 6-t Mary's, Napier,held a meeting in the Marist Brothers'
Schools(Rev Father Grogan in the chair), todevise waysandmeans
for holding a monster picnic on St Patrick's Day. The rev chairman
said the celebration of the feast of our great national Saint is a csual
thing in every English speaking country in the world, particularly
where there is a strong Irish element and feeling ashere inNapier.
But there i=, he said, a special reason for the celebration of the feast
of our taMcDal Saint this year. Our new church is dedicated to
Ireland's patron Saint. It is known as St Patrick's, andas this is
the first time we have had the happiness of celebrating the festival
of our national Saint in our beautiful new church,it is only right
that we celtbrate it in a manner to be remembered. Two strong
committc s, one of menand oneof ladies,were appointedto make the
ctccfsary arrangements, leaving the selection of the day for a future
meeting.

Miss May Leahy, an accomplished musician and pupi of the
ConventSchools, Dixon streo f,Wellington, wasone of the successful
candidates at the recent Matriculation examinations. Creditable
reeul c have also been achieved by the pupils of St Patrick's College
who competed at the public examinations this year.

verses from "Paradise Lost," taking line for lino."
Cokdmon died about 680, seven hundred years before
Wyclifje ! The Coedmonian version is said to have been
incommon use when Alfred the Great was pursuing liis
studies. The Oxford University Press in 1835 published
from the MS. preserved in the BibllntJtequc National of
Paris, a copy of the Psalms translated into Anglo-Saxon in
706 by Aldhelm,Bishop of Shctborne. This version is also
in verse. It was customary in those early times to relate
legend, story, and even sober history in verse. The Sacred
Scriptures were in their several parts, when versified, more
easilylearned by the people who did not possess anything like
ouradvantages for acquiringand retainingknowledge Vener-
able Bbde, who died about785, translated the Bible. In the
account of his death it is related that, shortly before the end,
he was employed in the dictation, to an amanuensis, of the
last wordsof his translation of St John's Gospel. About
this time, inthe Bth century, the four Gospels weretranslated
into Anglo-Saxon by Eadfbid, of Lindisfarne. Many
writers believe that King Alfred the Great translated the
entire Bible, He certainly gavethe Psalms in the vernacular.
From the remote ages wehave stillextant a copy of the four
Gospels by Aelfric, a monk of Bath. The MS. is in
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. This Aelfric must
not be confounded withAelfric, Archbishop of Canterbury,
who translated Pentateuch, Jostje, Job, Judges, Ruth,
Kings (portion), Esthek, andMachabees. In the British
Museum there is a MB. of "St Cuthbert's Gospel," or the" Durham Book." The work is specially interesting because
there is an interlineal Anglo-Saxon translation of the Latin
Gospels. Thewholebookis beautifullyilluminated. Macßegols
Gospel, fromthe tenth century, is also in Latin and Anglo-
Saxon. Aquotation fromSirF.Palgrave maybeappositely
given. He says :—":

— " A colloquial language, approaching
nearly to modern English, seems to have existedconcurrently
with the more cultivated language, which we call Anglo-
Saxon,at aperiod before the Conquest,andoneof the versions
of the New Testament is in this language. This version,
commonlyknown as the Codex Hattonianus, is in the Bod-
leian Library, Oxford." An English translation of the
Bible, " is placed," says the Protestant Home," by Arch-
bishop (Protestant) Usher to the year 1*290. i,f this there
are three manuscript copies preserved in the Bodleian Library
and in the Libraries of Christ's Church and Queen's Colleges,
Oxford." We havewritten sufficient to showour readers that
the Bible was not, as the Sydney school manualasserts, first
translated by Wyclitfi] in 1360. There is abundant
evidence to bear out the statement of Sir 1iiomas More,
Chancellor of England in the time of Henry VIII., and
glorious martyr for the Faith, where he says :—":

— " The Holy
Bible was,long before "Wycliffe's days, by virtuous and
well-learned men translated into the English tongue; and by
good and godlypeople, with devotion and soberness, welland
reverently read."

0WIN& to pressure on our space we are obliged tohold Gver to
next week several interesting and important c 'ntributions.

THIS (Ash Wednesday) morning, there wa« a very large congri-
gation at the7 a.m. Mass mSt Joseph's Oaih"dral— when, as usual,
the ashes waa distributed. During the lent as ia preceding yearp,
instructions will be given after the Rostry inMondiy, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evening. Oi Thurslay there will be Benediction of the
Most Holy Sacrament, and un Friday the Stations if the Cross,

Ina lecent issue wenoted withpleasure the success achievedby
the boys sent up from the Christian Brothers' school, Dunedin, for
the University examinationsheld at the end of last year. We are
happy to say that we havestill further successes to record to-day in
as much <ts on the Hat just published by Government of the successful
candidates at the Civil Service examinations held in January of the
present year,appear the nnm"<? of Misters Hugh Miles and Andrew
Costclioo bothpupils of the Itunh.is. This goes to prjve,if proof
Were needed, what we have again and agaia reDeate^l, 'hat boys who
are kept by their parents suificKntly longat the school,if not devoid
of ability and application, have every facility for passing with
credit the University and CivilService examinations

We havetc remind our readers that the celebration of Sfc Patrick's
Dayin Dunedinwill be held on Friiay evening,March 15, taking the
shape of amusical entertainmt nt. The essay on the lush language
andliterature which haawon the medal > fferedby the Very Rev Father
Lynch will be read on the occasion Essays intended for the compe-
tition are tobe sent in

—
signed with muttce^ and acompanied by the

nameof the writers inseparate envelopes— to the chtur of the New
Zealand Tablet, not later thanSaturday, Maich 9

The Hon John Gavan Dufly, Post Mlater General of Victor.i,
paida visit last week to Dunedin, whor3 he was the guest of his rela-
tive, Mr John B. Callan. Mr Duffy during his stay called on the
Most Rev Dr 61oran. He left on Monday for Melbourne.

The following paragraph taken from the Christchurch Press of
February 22id, testifies to the superiority of Catholic education-
'■The only three Chustchurch young ladies who pasged the late
Junior Civil Service examination are pjpi's of the BarbadoeaBtreet
Conventschool. Their names are Katia J&inny, Theresa Blcßae, and
Margaret Water. The former, Katie Kinny, also passed the Matri-

Excellent groceries of allkinds are offered to his customers and
the public generally— at exceptionally low prices— by Mr W. E.Goode, 103 V.ctona street, Chridtchurch,
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INVERCARGILL. TIMARU.

(Froman occasional Correspondent.)
A largely attended meeting of the parishionersof bothBexesmet at
theboys' schoolroom on Sunday last for the purpose of bearing the
annual statementof receipts and expenditurein connection wilb the
boys' school and also to elect a school committee for the ensuing
twelve months. The secretary of the retiring committee, Mr J. P.
Corcoran, produced a bulky document from which he explained the
financial position of the school— which was considered highly satis-
factory. The RevFather Hurlio explained that the debt of £200
which existed Iwo years ago was now reduced to £60, which he
thought the incoming committee would devise means to pay off. A
concession bad als:> be«n made by the Marist Brothers, which would
be a considerable annual saving. The election of a school committee
was then proceeded with ani excited no little interest aa it
was the first occasion on which the parochial franchise was
extended to the ladies. The elected committeemen are Messrs.Hir-
ney, Yrning, Corcoran, Djlaney. Btapleton, P. and A. Kane, O'Shea,
Dennthy, Dunne, and J. Cunningham. The Ray Father Hurhn in-
formed the meeting of the veiy successful examinatioa tne school
underwent, there being only 8 failures out of167 pupils. Mr Sheehy
spoke of the excellent ie-uHs of the examination,and moved the
following resolution, seconded by Mr D. O'Shea,and carried unani-
mously:

—
"That this met ting accords to the Marist Brothers a

hearty vote of thanks for the ztal and devotedness with which they
have worked during the past twelve months in ihe great cause of
Catholic education, and that we pledge ourselves to support them in
the future to the beet of our ability." A Bimilar resolution, on the
motion of Bro. Corcoran, seconded by Mr.Harney, was passedou the
ladies of the Sicred Heart, the secretary being instructed to forward
copies of both resolutions.

It is worth recording that we had a visit a few weeks ago from
the RevFather Tymons, of StPatrick's College, Wellington. Father
Tymons is an old Timaru boy, being a pupil at the boys' school
before the advent of the Marist Brothers. The R-ev Father cele-
bialed High Mass to a 'irge congregation, many of whom were
deeply moved to si-e ihu Intit priest that Timaru has given to the
Church celebrating Mais on the same altar where he had so often
served Mass as a boy. A number of Father Tymon's frienda waited
after Mass to see him at the veßtry door, where he was the subject of
many congratulations. At a meeting of the local branch of the
Hibernian Society, a resolution was passed directing the secretary to
forward to Brother Tymons, Greymouth, a letter of congratulation
on his son's attaining to the priesthood. Mr Tymons was oneof the
most ac'ive spirits in the branch when it was first initiated, and con.
tributed innosmall degree to its success.

The district executive of the Hibernian S iciety has issued rules
and regulations for the- formation of a female divisionin connection
with the Society. The establishing of a female branch here is at
present under consideration, and if established it Bhould prove a
great boon to the female portion of the congregation. Sick pay
during illness, medical attendance and medicine at anominal charge,
and a funeral allnwarce at death, are the principal bentfits, and
these should be sufficient inducement to secure a large membership,

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
February 16, 1895.

LAST week the children attending the Catholic schools held their
annual picnic, which turned out a very successful affair. The day
broke very inauspiciously. Heavy showera fell during the morning)
and the weather lookedmost unfavourable for an outing. However,
by eleven o'clock moit of the children had assembled at the railway
Btation and were soon epeedißg on to Ocean Beach, the site chosen
for the picnic, and with the exception of a slight shower soon after
landing there, the rain, though threatening, held off during the
remainder of the day. After luncheon the business of the day com"
naenced, and the children were constantly engaged racing, jumping,
skipping, and scrambling. They entered into the sports with all
their youthful enthusiasm andapparently thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves. But the piece deresistance was the tug-of-war,manio.d ladies
v.single. A goodly team of each

"
toed the mmk," and th) struggle

though not prolonged, wag fierce. Each side put forth its utmott
strength, and if a few did fall, v only refl "cted more credit on those
who stood up. After a brief struggle the end came; the superior
weight and form of the married ladiei asserted itself and, " tell it
not in Gath," the single ladies were pulledover the mark. A loud
cheer greeted the victors, who immediately repaired to their luncheon
baskets, and, doubtless, made up their spent energy. A facetious
onlooker said the struggle reminded him of the lines (somewhat
altered) of a famous poet :—:

—
They pull, they strain, they tug;
Down, down they go,
The single above, the married below.

It was darkly hinted that the single ladies purposely allowed therop^
to slip to see their opponentsmeasure their length on Mother Earth,
but as this was always whispered with bated breath andnever in the
presence of the victor*?, Ileave you to form your own conclusions.
The committee are to be congratulated on the successful way they
kept the fungoing, the children appeared pleased with their prizes,
and the whole proceedings passed off without a hifch. A word of
praise is also due to th« ladies who undertook the onerous duty of
canvassing for subscriptions, and for the success that attended their
labours.

The Catholic schools reopsneda fortnight ago after midsummer
vaction. The Rev Father Verekcr made a strong appeal to parents
to do all in their power to muntam their schools. A small measure
of justice had been obtained in having our schools examined by
Government inspectors. He had no fear of theresult if the parents
wouldonly do their part. Yet they could uot expect the teachers to
do impossibiliiPß, and unlass parents sent their children regularly to
school it would be impossible for the pupils topasa their stindards.
The Rev Father told parents that if their children were Dot present a
certain number of days during the year they would not be presented
for examination,aad he concluded by exhorting all to do tle;r duty
in that respect.

The annual games of the Irish AthleticSociety promise tobe this
yeai more successful thanever. Nearly £100 is to begiven in prizes.
The programme includes, besides the bhtffipld handicup of £30 and
a trophy, amile and a quarter-mile race, 100yds maiden race, Irish
dancing, and all kinds of athletic sports. Enquiries have been made
concerning the Sheffield handicap from as far North as Rangier.*
»Dd Gisborne, andaU our local peds are in training fur the various
event*, so that given a fine day everything augurs well (or a very
successful meeting.

Persons interested in selecting monuments or other fittings for
the graves of their relatives oi friends will do well to visit the yard of
Mr Tait, cornerof Cdshel and Montreal streets, (Jhristchnrcb. They
will find there an extensive aad admirable stock, offered at very low
prices.

Mr James Dealy, of the Railway Hotel, Thorndon Quay, Wel-
lington, is etill ready to givehia frienda who visit the Empire City a
warm welcome andcomfortable accommodation. The hotel occupies
a moat convenient and desirable position— and ti.e travelling public
in particular will find its close proximity to me railway stition
most suitable to them. The house is iv every retpec* well fifed up
and furnished, and themanner in which itis conducted by its oblig-
ing and hospitableproprietorleaves nothing to be disked.
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WTNOW READY!^

KIRKPATRICK'S
GOLO MEDAL,

BRAND "|^ "
BRAND

N" E W SEASON'S JA.M.
APRICOT CONSERVE, in glass jars(21b nett weight,) RASPBERRY JAM, inglass jar* (21b nett weight)
NECTARINE „ „ „ RED CURRANT JELLY,in stone jars(lib nettweight)

PEACH CONSERVE, in glass jars (21b nett weight)
The aboveaix made with this Season's FRESH Fruit and boiled withina few hours aft»r being- gathered and retain the FULL

FLAVOUR and COLOUR of the Fruit. They are the MOST DELICIOUS and WHOLESOME
Preserves inthe market.

S. KIRKPATRICK & C<X~Manufacturers, NELSON.

QpA"j
—

T~ Q P./J JJJT JT Tailor^ Y>& Lichfield Street (two doors from Manchester Street),CHRISTCHUROH,
O\-/vy II \jCf IVI \JI I j a^vd ane minute's walk from Burkes Hotel, brents, buics mnue iv oidcr wiUi« SLoiUi&i

Notice andmostReasonableTerms. A Trial Solicited.
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]\/rONASTERY OF TEE SACRED HEART,

BARBADOES STREET,

CHBISTCIIUBCH.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Under the patronageof the Right Rev Dr Grimes, 8.M., D.D

The aboveSchools will Re-openon January 2l

For further particularsand jroepectus apply to the

REV MOTHER PRIORESS.

NOW READY— 4th Editiono!

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
H' Joseph'd Prayer Bock has been approved by our Holy Father

the Pop?, Leo XIII. who has been pleased to give his Apostolic
Blessing to all who will help to spread the us>e of the book or de-
voutly use it. St Joseph's Prayer Book is also warmlyrecommended
by the Most Rev Dr Moran,bis Grace the Archbishop of Wellington,
Dr Grimes, Bishop of Christchuich ; Dr Luck, Bishopof Auckland,
and the Catholic Bishops throughout the Australian colonies.

The cheapest aod most complete Prayer Book for children and
young people publisbid in the colonies.

PRlCK— Prayer Book, Is;by pos», Is 2d. Prayer Book and
Catechisrr, la2d ;by poet, Issd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.
WHOLESALE from J.J. Con>ob, Tablet Office Octagon EunediD,

P^ GALVANISED CORRUGATED IRON. fc~9
SoldIbysUIIronmongers and 3Vfcz»ol*Et.nts.

MRTTTJTOOTTL IN S,
DENTAL SUEOEON,

(Ten years' Londonexperience)

CORNER OF PRINCES STREET & MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.
(Above Burton Bros., Photographers.)

STUDY YOUR HEALTH. PROMOTE COMFORT. PRACTISE ECONOMY.
By drinking only the Purest andBest China,Indian, find Ceylon Teas, selected from the largest stocks in the colonies and Blended

on the best knownscientific principles. Send your Ordeis to

M°GHIE, MACDOUGALL & CO., MACL4GZ2rEDIN

NELSON, MOATE & COB Country Retail Business in Oaw'and Southland. Country Orders promptly attended to.
Note the Address:MACLAGGAN STREET. DUNEDIN.

WIND AND WATER COST NOTHINGI

DAATa if a r^T^rMVTAm P C*f\ c^rlyle implemenf and iron worksr>OO LH, JMACDUiNALL) & OU., ohristuhuboh

HENR^V ROSE IMPERIAL
H
BOOT DEPOT, SPECTACLES TOSUIT ALL SIGHTS.

WINK and SPIRIT MERCHANT, 4 Princ s Btrett. Watches thoroughly Cleaned,ss. Mainspring,
Water and Crawford Streets. - 4s 6d. Jewelleiy Tastf fully Made and

Private and Family Trade a Sppcialty. Only \TTE respectfully beg to inform our Repairedby
Beet Liquors Supplied. \\ cnP

,ormf.r(,Brd otbprß ,f the arrival
Price Lists on Application. of our NEW SPRING AND HUMMI'R iIPVPII W%M£%WM,GOODS. Our stock b»s been carefully jUL ■ L ■■■■^^X

COUNTRY AGENTS : !t^'ZST^'^l^^'S^,IfLILit UIUIV
Balclntha ... PINOLAIIi WRIGHT J Shous, and Evening Slippers.

£ 88>>aßul
nvmnwß

- I The Meet Sellable Watchmaker andJewellerKelso MRSbARAH OFFICER i PER 8 8 TONGARIRO I
Waikoikoi ... W. MURDOCH We hBVe aBecond

'
ahipme,,t of Ladies' Even-

' Opposite the Coffee Palace,
Mllton J A DUTHIE&Co , hb superior in quality and style to MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.Oairam W. SNOW. auy we have formerly had.

,«. You cmmake he wind raise the water, and bo turn Nature's gifts to your advantage

©flHbbVK«|§ There iS Money in it* A good Windmill Pumping Plant is the most
profitable investment you can make, whett.er for household, gardeo, or farm purposes,

i^HrJssP^rfy&^H|^^^^^A for wntenng Mock or irrigation. Ii will pay you 25 per cent, on its cost— that is if
K^^^Mm^SKKKßßmmma^^B you £ et f^e "K^tkind cf mill. There are some that cost little money but cause a lot

fHnßlkr^ Don't Come to us for that kind.
aiJj^ _ We don't make them. We build the best, or we would not B*ll more every year than

awaap '^nffpL a
" other colonial makers put together,as wedo.

i\Jrln-^SSs^fe^ Sizes fr°m 6to 14 feet diameter. Capacities 50 to 5,000 gallons per hoar. Prices
*^^ißSp|lSiiWi- ~^ ~/'~Z —-- as low as iscompatible with first-class quality and honest workmanship. Please write

__jr^sarlNiiJpf^^ jfL^jflkl" SgSEPy=*c~
us for information, mentioning this paper.

CIRCULARS, ESTIMATES", ADVICE FREE. PLANS AND INSTRUCTIONS PROVIDED.
Packed closely for shipment.



CJal"way.— A coursing meeting cameoff during the week at
Dunaandle, Loughrea, over the property of Mr William Daly, J.P.
Game was plentiful, aud several interesting trials were witnessed.
Ravensdale, who carried off the principal honour, has since gained
fresb laurels atBorns-in-Ossorj,where hewasvictor in the Champion
Stake against such competitors as Regular Demon and Geoffrey.
This dog was bred by Mr James Oraugtawell, Ballinasloe.

Tne fox hunters met on Monday at Correen Castle, a couple
of miles from Ballinaslne and among the ladies and gentlemen who
assembled in the field were the Earl and Countess of Clancarty, Mr
W. T. Potts, Mrs Batsoi, Mr J. M. O'Brien, G.J., and Miss Mollie
OBrieo, Mr P J. Leamy, Dr Rossiter, Mr J. Golding, CaptainOrad-
dock and MiBB Craddock, Mr H. D.Tyacke, D.I.;Mr Dobbyn and
Master Fergusson. The covertat Correen was no sooier tried than
a fox waß found. The "varmint," after bein&r started, made in the
direction of Shairea, on to Kilgarnff,and across the country with the
hounds in full cry. Reynard cleared all obstructions, and reached
the high roadon the Roscommon side of Ballinasloe, when he dashed
by the residence of Mr R. D. Tighe, solicitor, and made into the
River Suck, which he safely crossed. Over hedges and ditches and
through fields he sped, until alter crossing the Grand Canal waterhe
reached the second canal bridge from Ballinasloe harbour, when he
wheeled and ran through the village of Poolboy, thehunting party
going fast and furious to tiy and intercept their intended victim
which they cameup with at length,and he waskilled at a crossroads
near Poolboy, abouta mile from Ballinaßl >c.

Kildare*— ln the Laud Commission Court recently the
following case was heard: Ambrose MoreO'Ferrall, tenant ;E. M
Quirke, landlord. The holding contained 142 acres, situate, near
Moyvalley, held under n fee farm grant at a rent of £207 16a per
annum. The casehad be«n dismissed by the sub-commission on the
ground that theholding wasdemesne laad,and Mr O'Ferrallappealedt
A dismiss was theresult.

MrI.A. DuncaD, itis stated, will be the next Member of Parlia-
ment for South Kildare, as Mr M. J. Minch intends to resign, Mr
Duncan wasrecently appointed a Justice of the Peace.

I^imerick.
—

The bacon-curing trade in Limerick city is
going through aperiod of great depression owing to the competition
from Denmark. Last wtek over 20,000 cured pigs wore forwarded
by the Danes to the Enslifh markets, and this plethora of bacon
canfeed a serious dtcline inprices. As a consequence therehas been
a fall ii. quotations,and buyers from Limerick at the fair of Borriso-
leigh did not purchase.

Monaghan.-List week Mr Justice Bewley, Mr Commis-
sioner Fitzgerald and Mr Commissioner Lynch sat in the courthouse,

(From 'heIrish^ World.)
Antrim.— At a recent meetingof the council of the Linen Mer-
chants' Association, Belfast, Mr William Crawford, president, in
the chair. It waa unanimously agreed

"
that we indorse the resoln-

tion by the Council of the Belfast Chamber of Commerce regarding
the mail contract, and that,incommunicating with the Postmaster-
General our secretary be instructed to strongly urge from a patriotic
point of view the great importance of insuring the transit of the
American mails via Queensland,"

Cavan.
—

Mr Justice Bewley andMr Commissioner Lynch sat
in the courthouse, Cavan, receotly, and delivered judgment in the
following cases:James Beilly vs. Richard Hossard,L315a,,L215a
raised toL3ss;Dennis Cooney, vs. W. A. Adams, L8ss,L415s,
raised toL6on increased area;I?aac Jackson vs Earl of L'lnee-
borough,Ll3 4s,L810s, raised toL9;Patrick Bltssin vs same, Ll9
5s 3d, Ll3 raised toLH10d;Francis Murphy vs sameL37s 7d, L2
10s, raised toL3;Martin Armstrong vs Bame, L2l Is6d, Ll4, raised
Lls;Patrick Reilly vssame,Lß 18s,L518sraised toL6los;James Fitz-
patrick, vs same, Ll4 19s 4d, Lll10a, raised io Ll2 10a;Oatherine
Veßey vs J. H. Sclator, Ll9 18a 6.1, Ll3 103, reduced to H210s;
Catherine Fitzpatrick vs Sir Fen'on Hort,Ll7 19s, LlO10g,raised to
Lll 10s;Bridget Fitzpatrick vs same,Lll 17s101,L7,raised to L8
10s;Thomas Prior vs R. Anderson, Ll6 12a 3d,Ll2, raised to Ll3:
Thomas McDonald vs Henry Ptkms, Newell Atkins,L88s 2d, L7
confirmed;Patrick MeManus vs Hamuel Saunderson, L6, L4ss>
confirmed ; Patrick McMahnn vs Robert Cowan, L810s, dismiss,
dismiss confirmed ;Charles Maeuire vs Countess of Morley and an-
other, LB9 2s6d, L65, raißed toL7O.

Clare.
—

We regret to chronicle the death of Mr J. A. Carroll,
an old and respected resident of Kilrusb, aod editor and proprietor
of the Clare Advertiser, Mr Caroll settled in Kilrush over half a
century ago,when he established theAdvertiser. He wasa journalist
of considerable ability, of refined literary taste, and as a public
man took part inmany stirring and historic incidents in the county-
In privatelife he was of thekindly and social disposition,and his
warmand genial manner secured him hosts of friends.

Cork.— The following resolution was adopted at the great
demonstration held in Cork cityon theanniversary of the Manchester
martyrs. Mr B. Cronin proposed " Tbat while wt honour the
memories of thepatriotdead, wemust not forget our countrymen who
aresuffering a living death in Irish and English prisons for political
offences, andoncemoreprotest against the injustice with which they
are treated,and demand their release.

Donegal*— On LordTemplemore's estate in this county five
tenants have purchased their holding for £9,688. A prettyround
■üm, considering all the Tenplemoresgot out of someland in the
past, and that they were not the legal ownerß of the soil. It was
Stolenin the olden times.

Laßt week Dr Douglas Hyde delivered a lecture on
"

Irish Folk
Lore," in the largehall of the Assembly rooms, under the auspices of
the Cork Literary and Scientific Society. The hall was filled and the
lecturer, who dealt in an excellent manner with bis subject, waB

followed withinterest throughout. Mr William Lane(president of
the society) occupied the chair, and among those present was the
Protestant Lord Bishop of Cork (Dr Meade). Having accounted
for thtdifference in tht stories and the Scotch Highlands and the
Irish, Dr Hyde s»id no one could lay down anything with cer.
tainty until their folk lore hadbeen accurately gathertd. They had
already pretty wellgleaned central Connaught, Achill and Donegal,
bat in the great provinceof Munster scarcely a thing hadbeen done
to rescue what wasperishing »nd what in a few years would be abso-
lutely irrecoverable. Ifnow 3aught and fixed for posterity,it would
have anEuropeaninterest andmight turnout tobe of the veryhighest
value inelucidating the mostdifficult problemsof ethnology.
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IrishNews. The tenantsof the Towowilly estate,held under the Commis-
sioners of Endowed Schools, havepurchased their holdings at four-
teen and a half years' purohase. Mr Jerome Boyce went among
them taking affidavitsof agreement which they haveall signed, and
theonly thingnowrequiredU thesanction of theLandCommissioners.
They purchased through an arbitration made by Bight Rev Dr
O'Donnell, Bishop of Rapboe, who was appointedby tie Commis-
sioners. They hava already paid the first instalment of the purchase
money,which is 8a 6i in thepound less than the originalrent.

Down.
—

A moat extraordinary high prica for landhas just
been obtained in Newry district. Mr John Anett, Jr., auctioneer,
Kilktel, put op for sale, a email farm of landin Derryogue, near
Kilkeel, containing not quite four Irishacres, belonging to the repre-
sentatives of the late Mr William Norris, and htld at a yearly
tenancy from the Earl of Kilmorey at *6 14a. After some very
spirited bidding it was purchased by MrJames O'Brien, farmer, at the
handsome figure of £360, or £90 per acre.

Dublin.— During Mb recent visit to DublinMr Henry Irving
vißited the Royal Hospital, and was shownover the institution by
Field-Marshal Viscount Wolseley. Oq taking leave of the Com-
mander of the forces, Mr Irving most generously handedhim a check
for 20 guineas, tobe added to the fnnd institnted by Lady Wolaeley
for t^e benefit of the wives and families of old soldiers.

21

tftJ t C" X TtPTIVTCAIft ) Late Partner of Mr.Hobt,L.D.8., Wellington, having Purchased the PRACTICE of the late Mr.JNUI* Ui g, AiAUN^UIi [THOMAS, mat bk consulted daily at his late Rooms, Mo. 11 CATHEDRAL SQUARE, Next
BurgeonDentist, ) Post Otnoe. leiephoueGO2.

DR. BRANDT'S MALTED FOOD
!■a PURE UNMEDICATBD CEREAL PEEPARATlON— immensely superior to Arrowrootor Cornflower, ;>n<l ih speadj*
prepared andadaptedfor INVALIDS and those of 'Weak. Dige&tion. The prominent features of this jjfIALTEB FOOD
are its Strength-givingQualities. Iti« Mghly nutritious, and is Easily Digested by the most delicate Infantsand Invalids. Put
upin1lb.tins,net weight, andcan be obtainedfrom mostof the leading Chemists and Grocers at1/- per tin.

Sole Agents for Otago:CHAS. H. TUCKER k. GO. | Agents for Amcklani:J. B. GILFILLAN & CO.
Sole Agents for New Zealand:THENPT BRO "*iris»tctiurcli.

REEVES' BALMORAL HOUSE
124 Colombo Street, Christchurch.

■V The CHEAPEST HOUSE in Tewa ftr BOOTS and SSOES of every description. ~miJ
PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS.
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\/I R C. J. SHIELDS, M. 8., F.R. C. 8,
HA 8 C O'M MENCED PRACTICE

AT

"PUNI-WET A,"

ROS^ STREET, ROBLYN.

MKS W. WHITLEY
UNDERCLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

145 ARMAGH STREET, CHSISTCHURCH.
Gents' Shirts Re-cuffed and Re-collared. Babies and Children

Cio'hii g a Specialty, Ladies' o^n.Materi&ls made up.
Dressmaking at Moderate Charges.

OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free from Fimeß
BEST LIGHT FOR HEADING,

Bt ing Cool andSteady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Put up in strong tins and cases to avoidleakage,
Fitted with improved oil faucet. Costs very little moreathan*

ordinary oi a,
INSIST UPON ".HAVING 'NOONDAY.";

AG. T^iNE AND CO." AUCTIONEERS, STOCK AND BTATION AGENTS,
Wellington, New Zealand.

Sales held of FiU and Store Stock, Merchandise, and General Goods.

HORSE SALES EVERY SATURDAY.
Sheepskins, Wool, hides, and Tallow sold Weekly.

Correspondence invited,

IT J. GILL
PHOTOGRAPHER,

HYDE bTREET, DUNEDIN.
IN ADVANCE OF THE TIMEB.

THREE BUSINESSES IN ONE.

Ist.
—
Iimport direct Photographic Goods, Mouldings, Cut-out

Mounts, etc.,e'c.
2Dd.— Photography. My Photographic Work is Perfection.

5,000 life-size Bromide Enlargements donein three years by
H. J. GILL Large numbers of unsolicited testimonials.
If you wish to make a present <r tr have a life-size Picture
of a departed friend, procure one f my Bromide Enlarge-
ments.

3rd.
—

Picture-framing and Cut-out Mountsnot to be equalled; and
for finy of Nos, 1,2, and 3Iam the best and cheapsst man
in the City.

Any of the abovedone for the Trade and Amateurs at the lowest
rates. Lessons given. Two Dark Rooms on the premises, and one
at|liberty for customers. Telephone.680.

J. & H.MCLAREN'S (Leeds) TRACTION ENGINES
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-PORTABLE, AND FIXED EiNGKNES
Combine Durability, Simplicity, Handiness, and Speed.

GOLD MEDAL, Haddington, N.8.,after a Trial Open to All Comers. FIRST PBIZE, £75, Glasgow, 1888,af'er a t-i-vere 1 rial.
The above Awards are theLatest that have been competed for at Home, and McLAREN wag Firstinboth. 1hey a:e

the ONLY Traction itnginea used for Carting Wool from tht back country to Christchurch.
w a. McLaren, agent, st. asaph street, christchurch.

JAMES JONES 4'^^
Stafpobd Btbbbt, Timabu. ?P^J_-i^ll^f«.^m+Wholesale Importer of MARBLF a vSeLvand GRANITE MONUMENTS. I^S& t\

<J" Ntjrsebyman and Flobist, vHflHySfilf
Lincoln Road, SPREYDON, Christcburch, ttf^jt||jffl
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Flowering and «~;--
Bvergreen Shrubs. Orders for daily or MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Contract work punctuallyattended to. Near Railway Station,

19- Large Buyers liberally dealt with. CHRIBTOHURCH.

i / / / / > / 'mvs*w / / /^/\^^^\// j^/J<?/ r^y My
— —

RS. SPARROW AND CO" GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IRON AND BRASB FOUNDERS,

BOILERMAKERS, &c.

QUARTZ CRUSHING, PUMPING, AND
WINDING MACHINBRY,

Gold Dredges and Dredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevators and

Sluicing Plant.
lion and Steel Fluming

(Manufacturedby hydraulic machinery),
Air Compressors, Rock Drills,

Centrifugal Pumpe,
Turbine and other Water Wheels,

Every description of Steam Engines and
Boilers, Meat Preserving andj

Boiling Down Plant,
&c., &c.

Plans and specifications prepared, andex-
perienced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IRONWORKS
Willis Street, Dtjnedin.

SANITARY PIPS AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

TTIHE undersigned having purchased

the above Work is preparedto sell at Lowest

Current Ratee
J.H. LAMBERT.

Nobth-East Valley and Kensington



Dublin Notes.Monaghan, and beard appeals. Judgment was delivered in the
following cases :Margaret Graham va W. H,McKean, £10 59 9d;
L5, raised to L6. James Conroy vs B.J. McGeough, LlB 2s jLll;
confirmed. John Ashton vsJ. E. Molyceux,L5310a;L27;reised to
L29. Peter McMullen vs E. 0.Moulray, L73s 7d;L3; confirmed.
Thomas McCabe vs Mrs Cross, Lsl 1;L3O ; confirmed David
Gillespie vs Bey W. Biddell, L69 la 2£i ;L47 10a raised to LSO.
Thomas McMahonvs Michael Bellew, LlB;L9; confirmed. Deuig

Trodden vsB.J.McGeaugh,L317a;L26s confirmed.

Tipperary.
—

At the meeting of the Tipperary Board of
Guardians lest we«k Mr Daniel Ryanproposed "That as the Judicial
Commissioners of the Educational Endowment Act has failed to
agree to a scheme for the future government and distribution of
Erasmus Smith's trust or charity schools, we, the Tipperary Board of
Guardians, call on the Government to introduce abill and make it
an Act of Parliament to restore the property to ita rightful owners,
the children of the tenantson the Smith estate."

Edmond Donovan,Killuaty South, wasevicted recently from a
wretched holding of fourteen acres, situated a mile up Shevneamon,

on the property of Mr R. Oooke,D.L,Kiltinan.

Tyrone.
—

List week Mr John Malone, coroner, Cooktowu,
held an inquest on the body of Michael Morrie, living at Crook.
Morris was in Cookstown market on Saturday and went home with
someneighbours. Deceased's Bon in the front cait missed the others
onreaching home. The occupants of the oiher cansstopped inDun-
gate and got a dram of ether. One of the horses got restive, over-
turning thecart. One man fell under thehorse's head,another below
the cart and gotoff safely,but tbe cart rested on the deceased, who
was fatally injured and died aoon after,

"Waterford.— At vhe last metting of the Wattrford Board
of Guardians these eviction notices were served: Mr Osborne,
Christmas, plaintiff, vs James Phelan and DavidKiely, defendants,
for part of the lands at Ballycraddick, containing 37 ac es 2 roi ds
and 17 perches, in the parisu of Duuhill. Same plaintiff against
Thomas Sullivan and Mary Walsbe for part of the lauda at Bally-
oraddick, containing 16 acres2 ioods and7 percheß, Sinoe agtnnit
Matthew Power and Mary Wt,elan, defendants, for part of the laLds
of Baheene,containing 56 acrts 2rooia and 31 perches', in the punah
of Kilmeaden. Same against Laurence Bprice, Patrick Momssey
and James Power for lands at Rahe.ns containing 46 acres 1rood and
11 perches.

"Westineattl,—Mr J. VaughaD, Athlone, attendedat Eu-
field during the week to receive the rents on ihe X Her and Cartron
estate of MrE. Hughes, Koßcominon. lie granteda redaction of 33
ia the pound on judicial rents.

"Wexford..— Sir John Talbot Power, Bart., through his
agent, Mr t.J. OTlaberty,solicitor,of Enniscorthy,has granted to all
hiß tenants on the Sdmpton estate a reduction of 20 per cent, on the
present rents. Mr James Talbot Power and Mr Taomaa Talbot Power
have dealt in like manner with tho tenants oa their several estates in

the Cuunty Wextord.

WiCklOW* — We regret to learn of the death of the Bey
Euseby D. Cleaver, iVI.A.,,at Djlgany on Monday. The deceased was
a sonof a former rector atDelgauy, and grandson of R ght Bay Dr
Cleaver, Bishop of Ferns, afterward Archishop of Dublin. Mr
Cleaver was well-known for bis life-'ong and generous support of the
movement to preservethe Celtic language in Ireland. He waaa vice-
president of the old Osbianic Society, his colleaguebeing Mr Standisb.. Hayes O'Grady, who waß also his clats fellow in Trinity. During'
the last ten years since Celtic became aBubject of primaryeducation
in the national schools, Mr Cleaver spent thousands of pounds in
supplementing the allowances to teachers, in giving prizes in Celtic
to pupils, and in publishing Celtic literature for free distribution
among the Celtic-speaking population. At the time of his death be
waß vice-president of the recently founded Gaelic League,and he
wasalso a prominent member of the Irish Literary Socie'y,

(From the Weekly Freeman January 12.)
The Catholic Five Hundred, which has been formed to advance
Cattolic interests in South London, has just been elected. Bach
mission waß requestedby the Most RevDr Butt to elect a certain
number of representatives, calculated on the number of children
attending its schools, an arrangement which secured proportionate
representation. All the Sjuth London priests are to be ex-offirio
members, and the first meeting is to be heldnext Wednesday for the
election of officers and the transaction of other business,

A.meeting of the parish priestsof Down andConnor tonomi-
nate a Coadjutor Bishop washeld on Tuesday, in 8t Malachy'a ol-
lege, Belfast, under the presidency of Cardinal Logue. The voting
resulted as follows

—
Very Rev Dr Henry, V.G., President Sfc

Malacby's College, and Key D. M'CaßhiD, Adm, St Malachy's, 13
voteseach, Dignissimi ; Rev Professor O'Loan, Maynooth, 10 votefl,
Dignior ; Most Roy Dr O'Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe;Very Rev
Alexander M'Mullan, P.P., V.G ,Ballymana, and Very RevDr Mar-
ner, D.D., P.P., Kilkeel, 2 votes each Digni ;Rev Henry Laverty,
Adm., St Mary's, 1vote. Tbe names will in duecourse be forwarded
to Rome.

The exterminator is on the warpath in Arran once more. The
Christmas bellawere not permitted to toll their last note of peace
and gladness for the season until the joy of the impoverished
islanders was turned into gloom and despair by the appearance of
the rent office emissary inoar midst with a large sheaf of eviction-
made-easy notices, vhich he posted on the courthouse door, and
returnedby steamer toGalway again. No less thani>s families will
have to go adrift and to tbe workhouse because they areunable to
meet the landlord's demands. Your readers at home and abroad,
who know the story of Arran distress last year,are convinced of the
misery of tho poor Arranite inhie struggle to keep body and aoul

I together. Eventhat he cannot do whenhis crops fail without the
Iaii of a generous public.
| The At Home which was given by tbe Metropolitan Branch of
I tbe Irish National League of Great Britain at the Adelphi Hotel,

Strand, oq Monday evening was amost successfnl function. The
company included many representative London Irishmen, and a very
enjoyable evening was sptnt. la addition to an admirable concert
there was also a dance, and Mr Naoroji, M.P., who is becoming a
familiar figure at many Ir sh reunions, delivered a brief but very
appropriate aidress. It may be added that the proprietor of the
Adelphi Hotel has very generously placed a splendid suite of six
rooms at the disposal of the MetropolitanBranch whenever it may
wish to use them. Stimulated by tbe success vthich has attended

I the "at home
"

jußt given, the committee propose tohold Bimilat
reunions at frfquent intervals throughout the season ; and as a very
tff.ctive means of bringing Irishmen resident in different districts in
London into touch with one another their desirability cannot be
gainsaid.

Important communications from Auckland which weelsewhere
? publish are conclusive and encouraging proof that the Irishmen at
a the Antipodes still follow w.th thekeenest interest the movement
r for Irish National Self Government, and are preparedto back it with
r substantial aid. From tbe other side of the world comes a declara«
c tien of confidence in the irißh National Party and an emphatic pro-
■ test againat dissension. The lesson so often inculcated in these
b columns ispreached as far awayasNew Zealand. There as here the
g appealing cry is raised for unity in the National ranks. The sub-
n scriptionß are liberal. They wouldbe far more liberal if unity pre-
Q vailed, The Auckland Branch declares withregret that" the dissen-
c aions in theranks of the Partyat Home haveinfluenced unfavourably
n the amount of tbe subscriptionsand the general progress of tbe move-
e ment inNew Zealand." It is tobemost earnestly hopedth*t this last
■« obstacle

—
the last but tbemost formidable

—
to theNationalist move*

meat
—

will disappear, T:,ismatter le in tbe bands of the people;it
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DR. SCHUSSLER'S 12 BIOCHEMIC REMEDIES
CUBE jfLXjLi lOXS^^-SIES.

To oe had only from HEALTHSUPPLIES COMPANY, 243 Cashel Street W., Christchurch.
Orders sent to any part of New Zealand. Catalogues posted on application.

Wnill STEiiNiCH BROS. & MORRIS, Wlllll,
IIVviii -^ Crawford St., Dunedin. IIUVlii

Excellent Showroom. Personal Supervision.
ALL CHARGES ON LOWEST SCALE.
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Proprietor

GET YOUR HAIR CUT at
TED NORTON'S Hairdressing Baloon

(next Tonks, Nortonand Co's), Colombo St,
O3BISTOHUBOH.

MARK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDEB AND IMPORTER,

GT. KING AND ST ANDREW STREETS,
DDNEDIN.

And at BrjßNfliDE, Gbeen Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

livery Description of Carriage and Bnggy
built to order ; also Farm Draye

Waggons, and SpringCarts.
Allkinds of Repairs atLowest Price*.

Largest Prize-Takerin Carriages untilPrizes
wert discontinued.

TAMES GRANI
VETERINARY HORBE-SHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
T EM UX A.

Horses carefully Bhod. All inquiries and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

CEASTA BROOK" 71 Peinces Street,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER, OPTICIAN,
AND JEWELLER.

Eighteen Years' Experience with one of Ihe
best Firms in the West of England.

Watches, Clockp, Spectacles, Eyeglasses and
Jewellery direst from BestMakers.

Fastabrook's Spectacles a Spfcialty.
tight accurately Tested by the Simplest

and Must Effective Method.
71 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbincks Stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease and Rood-willof the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel,J. L. hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, and having mado several
nece ssaryalteratiocp,tomeet witha fair share
of the public patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

kept in stock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMKS LISTON.

XN INTIMATING TO THE IN-
HARITANTS OF DUNEDIV AND

SUBURBSthat for th« future we intendmak-
ing aßpecialty of he Cafib Trade inconnection
withour Business, we also irfortn them that,
on account of wantof room at main Bl>op,Bl>op, we
have had to arrange to OPEN A BRANCH in
GEORGE STREET, in those Premises lately
occupiedby Nplsod,Moatp,and Co, which will
OPEN for Business on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, July 13th, and trust that our efforts
to meet the requiremente of the public in
direction aimed at will receive recogni ion.
The Terms atBranch will be all cash. Our
counter pricPß at botb shops as under :

—
BEEF. BOAST, fr m 2|d to 51; RUMP
STEAK, 6d ; BKEF from 4d;
STEWING BEEF from 4d; CORNED
BEEF from 2<l ;MUTTON from 2d to 3d per
lb;CHOPS, 4d;KIDNEYS, 6dper dozen,

ivilityand Full Weight Guaranteed.
GARDEN WATSON,

City Company,Rattbay Stbeet,
Dunedin.

Perfect Health
May be secured by all who follow the

example of Mrs. lA/.zie W. I)e Veau,
2G2 15thSt., lirooklyn,N.\\,U.S.A.

"Every Spring, for ycurs,Ihave hadmtoleiHMlr lieiuliichos. and total loss of en-
=mfry so tint the m'-is<m\ winch should hewek'oined hy me was a dre.i'l, for, as the
waini, pleasant dajs aimed, they brought

to me lassitude and pain. My druggist had
Known me fio'n childhood, and advised me
to take,eaily in the tSpiuik. A\ei's Sarsa-
parilla. 1ooinnienced using it andhave not
had, since then, the fust s\niptom of head-
ache, mv appetite is splendid, and Iper-
form my daily duties with a cheerfulness
and eiit'igy thiit surpilses mjself."

Ayer'simSarsaparilla
Admitted at the World's Fair.

BUdubyDr.J.CAj«r\('o .Lowell,Mass.,U.S.A.

Established 1859

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIEB AND MARINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Pai t-up Capital and)

Reserves, £4:-)S,(XK).
Otaoo fiiANCH Sub-Agencies

Abbotsford ... Wnlter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johasoti
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Olintoo ... Wm Morlat
laversham ... George Allen
Cromwell Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wai. Sutherland
Greytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot .. C. Todd, junr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Sakanui .. Wm Barr
Kaitang*.ta ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F. W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbert& Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Moßgiel ... J.K.Jago^
Maheno ... John tiankin
IVlihon ... Jas. Elder Brow
Moeraki ... Edward Leievre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell'
Outram ... H. Wilson & 6o\Oamaru ... E.B. I'iicher
Otepopo ... Charks Beckingsa c
Owkke ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Camiron
Port Chilmer/ ... Alex. Hae
Palmerston .. Charles Crump
Pembroke . Robert MeDougall
Ravensbourne .. C. B. George
W^odhaugh ... H Claike

Every Description of Property losured
against Lose or Damage at L)w>.st Current
Kates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers. JamKB Edgab.

Branch Manager
Offices:Corner of

UATTRAY AND ORAWFOBD BTREST
DUNKDIN.

«*- USB

HAYWARD BROS'
Celebrated

FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER
AND TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHBISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll'B),

Geobgk Strkbt fnear Octagon;,
DDNEDIN.

E. DWYER ... Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires to inform the Pnblicthat
he haa leased the above well-known, com-modious, and centrally situated Hotel (thrte
minutes' walk from Railway Btation), and is
now ina position to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellers and Boarders.

Hot, Cold, & Showkb Baths.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

All Liquorskept in etock areof the very Best
procurableBrands.

l*Vs^ /CAMPBELL&CRUSTa^Mkl^.^ NEW ZEALANDIgJWjjygr EXPRESS COMPANY,a*sa=«»» CUSTOM B, SHIPPING, AND
EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches :Wellington, Chrißtchurch, In-
vercargill,and Oamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain, &c.

Parcels Packages, &c, delivered at any
address in the world at Throughand FIXED
hATHB.

To 31b| 71b |141 b 281bi 561b 1121bChri t'ch 9d [ 1b 3d J 2s 3d 4sOd i 5sOd 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d 1-, Od, Is Gd 2s 6d 3s 6d,4s 6d
Oamaru ...6d 9d IHOdl H od Is6d 2sod'3s6d
Timaru ...6d IlsOd Isfid 2s9d 4sod t 4s6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- f2s6d 3s 6d 4s6d
Napitr ... > 1b tionallbup <2s 6d 4sod4s d

Weli'ngt'n) to91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4s d
And upwards at slight increase.

Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:
—

lib, Is;and 6d per lb additional.
Agei.t6 tor Gt. UriUin... W. R. Suttont Co.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransfer Co.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
againat delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANSE STREET.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Geohge Sirekt,Dunedin.

Haa just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carppt ot magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and LinoleumP, all widths up to 12 feet in
new demgus and various qualities.

Bed sieada and Bedding all kindd fresh
andnew

A large < ssortmenr of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Braukeis, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and defaigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of la'eat
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inßpectour Immense Stock.
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MR DAVITT AND CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
TO THE EDITOROF THE NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

Sib,— lmust confess to feeling more than a little mild surprise on
reading yoar note " Michael Davitt on Catholic Education." Mr
Davitt and the infidel propagandist, T. P.O'Connor, are fresh from a
campaign of insult andinsuboidination to the bishops and priests of
London;acampaign gratuitously undertakenby thesemenin connec-
tion withjtheLondon School Boardelections,in support of anti-Chris-
tian secularists and blatantly offensive anti-Catholic undenomina-
tionalista; a campaign undertaken in support of such men against
candidates, some Catholic, all denominationalist.

in those elections. Would youkindly allow ma a little spice for a
very brief summary of information on thematter ?

The Archbishopof Westminster, acting within the lines of daty,
told hig people that, in the coming School Bjird elections, every
Caholic should vote for nea favourable to denominational schools,
and willing to place them on anequality withBoard schools; that
this wasnot a political, but a pnrely religious question

—
a qiestion

on whichdepecded the safety of the religion and morality of their
children;and that the Catholic mußt be grossly ignorant or grossly
indifferent tothe interests of his religion andhla God, who would
vote for the narrow,intolerant, and unchristian " Progressives"

—
i

pirty whose aim was to etarjre out anddestroy the denominational
schools. An appeal of like import was made to the Catholic
congregations in all the chnrchea of Westminster and Southwark
on the same Sunday. Bat, lo 1 appeals, directly counter, are
issued by Messrs Davitt and O'Connor— Davitt declaring that, as
"an enlightened Catholic," were he a voter in London, ht
would not obey bishop or cardinal; he would vote £)r
the party of progress. A series of letters by Davitt, and of
editorials by O'Connor, insulting to Cardinal Vaughan and the
Catholic clergy, and written to excite the people to a schisma'ic
revolt, were published in tht infidel London Sun. "No returnof
tht Mass !

"
"no re-introduction of the confessional 1

" " no
priestism!" "no Apoatles' creed or divinity of Christ in our
schools I

" nore-lighting of the fires of Saaithfiald!
" no ma^ncreof

St Bartholomew 1
"

no surrender of the traditions of our ancient
city !

" " None of the abominations of a system which our fore-
fathers wisely swept away at theblessed Reformation 1

"
S ich were

ordinary loci communes of the election rhetoric of Mr Davitt's meek
and progressive allies; at whose feet he would hava his fellow-
countrymen wallow in the mire,by hiding away their faith,violating
obvious Catholic principlesand disobeying the authorities of their
Church1 Indeed, "Davitt" and '■no Popery

"
shone conspicuous

on green placards handed to Catholic voten entering the polling
booths1 But, enough of the particulars of this disgraceful and
filthy business.

Sj great has been the indignation aroused among the Irish
Catholics of London by tbe action of Messrs Davitt and O'Connor
that branch after branch of the Irish National League have passed
resolutions emphatically condemning it. Here is just, one sample:" Proposed by Mr J.Buckley and seconded by Mr W. Brown :—:

—
That we, the members of the St Laurence O'Toole Branch of the
I.N.L.of GreatBritain, tak6 this opportunity of strongly cmdemn-
ing the action of Mr Michael Davitt,in involving himself in the
recent School Board Elections, and helping the raisirs of the 'no
Popery 'cry,and of txpressing our regret that he did not fiid it
convenient to visit London before or on the polling day (he had
beea challenged to do t?o by four of the Londoa Irish clergvj, as t^e
Catholic electors of Bethnal Green were prepared tomeet him and
give him a reception befiu'n^ ih> occasion." The reading of tho^e
resolutions andof the Bpeecho3 in which they were proposed must
have been interesting reading to Mr Davitt,and must have aided
very much in deepeninghis repentance and defining his orthodoxy.

Now, Sir, Ido not presuma to lecture an editor. Ivenerate too
much thehalo that hovers over his sanctum. But Imay,perhaps,be
permitted most respectfully to submit that, were Ithe editor of an
Irian Catholic paper— a corppheus of rectitude ia ths mat er of
education and animpulsive skull-cracker in the m-itter of suppo ed
charlatan?, making a lever towards selfish ends of the patriotic and
religious sentiments of Irish people—Ishould, in the present case,
first givo my readers some idea of the history of the late Londoa
School Board elections. Ishould in the second place give some
extracts from Mr Davitt's letters to the iufiiel London Sun -letters
displaying very hazy and queer ideas on the subject of education,
Finally, having given sufficient space to Mr Davitt's profession of
orthoxy, Ishould modestly stand aside and allow my readers to
decide for themselves whether or not

"
Mr Davitt'a speech left no

room for doubt as to the soundness jf his views on eduoitioi and his
complete loyalty as a Catholic— lam,etc, William BuiKE,

The Presbytery, Queenetown, February 20, 1895.

[It seema, however, that we have left oar readers almost an
infinity of room for doubt on the matter. Indeed, it would appear
that we haveleft someof them room enough to pass over the region

MrDavittis, as can be learned from bis letters to the Melbourne
Advocate, coming very soon to the Colonies, ona money-gathering
expedition. The money is not,Iunders'and, to be collected for the
evicted tenants;nor is it to go to the I.N.P. fund. It is intended to
replenish the Davittian exchequer. Mr Davitt has been publicly
challenged to dare, in the light of hia late foolish and scandalouß
antics in connection with theLondon School Board elections to visit
his countrymen in the Colonies—

men who have had Borne practical
experienceof Mr Dbvitt'sproteges

—
secularists andundenominauona-

list bigots, Evidently Davittespied danger ahead
—

dangpr to his
money-making project. So, seiziog upon an opportunity a£E )rded by
a bazaar at Greenoek,he has fallen on. his knees ani poured forth a
profession of orthodoxy. His act of repentance consiets of some
outrageous nonsense as to the mctl od he thinks best suited to secur-
ing the redress of Catholic educational grievance, tacked on to a few
threadbare quotations from Thierry and Dr Johnson, about the saints
and scholars who belonged to Erin in the days before" Malachi wore
bis collar of gold!

"
Any white man, orblack man,for that matter, who finds n to

hia purpose may orate about the Bainta and scholars who were in Erin
in the times long, long ago. L mdon Jews, aud evtn "coloured

"

gentlemen of New Yorkhava been kuown to do so, when appealing
to Irish people whom they thought verdant. Yet it would appear
that Davitt's Qreenock second-hand litany to theHiberni-tn holyrsen
of the dim distance touched a soft cord in your breast. For, you
gave a column and a half of your paper tohis pious garbage, and
waving your absolving hand over his bowed head, you solemnly
assured your readers that there was now

"
leftno room for doubt as

to the soundness of Mr Davitt's views on education and his complete
loyalty as a Catholic !

"
Ithink, Sir, that those of your readers, who areeven slightly

acquainted with the story of Mr Davitt's doi.igq during the closing
months of the past year, willnot ba so soft and inlulgeat cowards
him as is your charitable self. Much public interest has been shown
at Home in the late London School Boardelections. Home paper*,
especially Catholic papers have teem9d with items of newa on the
subject. Platforms, Catholic and Irish,are Btill ringing with denun-
ciations of the shameful part takenby two or three Irish

" patriots "
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theymake their willplain thereie nogainsaying their judgment. The
old factionhas almost passedaway. We believe that the daDger of
thenew faction will be averted. We would fain remind those who
exercise their miodgon this small point or that, andexaggerate their
molehills into mountains, lhat there ia not and cauuotbe a h jpe of
satisfying everybody inevery petty detail. If the Irish Party prove
false to their trust,disband them, withouthesitation. Butso long
as the country keeps them the country must trust them, andhe is no
friend of the Irish movement who peeks to fetter their influence by
constant cavilling and calumny. Tnere are times whea folly assumes
the gravi'y of crime. Th« Nationalist who, for petty personal
motives, would breed dissension in the Irish Party, which is one
effective instrument of the people's will, is guilty, wittingly or
unwittingly,of treason toIreland. Mingled withIreland's gratitude
to her exiled children for kindand wise words, and generous aid, is
the hop* that each bright example and persuasive precept will
inspireIrishmen atHome togo and dolikewise.

Correspondence.

25

BURRELL BROS,p^r^o,
TAKE THE LEAD OUCE MORE. Our Photographs ALL THE RAGE.

FOII TWO AlONril.^ ONLY (NcvimhiT and D. e<nib -r)— 18 of our highly-finished, well-known Enamelkd Cabinets tothedozen
lor io6, i'r. ('in- ilii/i n Kiiiunt-lUd Camnets w ith <>n< 1"> xl2Mao,Surface Enlargement,handsomely framed, for j£l.

JOT- REMEMBER— Our concession is for Two Months ONL V, 18 to the dozen for 10 6.
This is the only time in the hw-on of Photography tint s,ich a chance has c.'< r boon brought before the public, andmay never occur

airain MT PICrUlilO-FRAMING- DONE IA ALL ITS BRANCHLb.

BURRELL BROS., Photographers, Victoria Studio, VICTORIA ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

LUCAS RROft General Encrme-rs, L'.ilcr Makers, Iron and B:^s Founders, etc., Kilmore StreetI—WW/^^ UIVV^'J CHRIS j'CliÜB-Cil. >aum.- ..uiu Lupin,,, U.,,1, rs.inn«i,i, r Machinery vii
PREMIER WORKS ( urrospondcueeinvited.
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[Established 1852]
TTTILKINKUN AND SON
TT CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Mepical Hall,
91 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

W. and 8. havepleasure inintimating that
they have REMOVED to New arid More
Extensive Premises (immediately adjoining
thosehitherto occupied by theno),and beg to
solicit a share of publicpatronage.

N.B.
—

Special attention given to the Dis-
pensing Department. $3" Prices Strictly
Moderate for Dispensing. Patent Sundries,
etc. Medicines promptly forwarded to all
parts of the City and Suburb". Conntry
Orders and Prescriptionsdespatched without
delay. December, 1894.

Ty/TESSRS THOMSON AND CO.
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay you may think it strange of me
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely stipu-
lated for yourbrand, and will have no other
whichIlook upon as a great compliment to
yourmanufacture.

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 8. HEADLAND.

Oamaru, September 11, 1893.

T T A IT,

JjU*, n MONUMENTAL
jflk [Iy A>. MASON, &c.
If (Established 1863)
JfcTJj^l^l^^l COBNEB OFCASHEL AND

—^hctP?^^ Montreal Stbeets,
X " CHRISTCHURCH

Has in stock a large and choice selection of
Monuments, Headstones, Railings, etc,

For Sale at Very Low Prices, of
whichhe invites your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.
Designs submitted and Esumates tendered on

application.
All Orders will bave Immediate Attention.

LISTER AND BARRIE
FUHNISHINO UNDEBTAKEBB,

TIMARU.
Funerals conducted in first-class Btyle, in

town or country, on shortest notice, at
moderate rates.

A large Rtock of nsw Furniture of latest
styles.

OTAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE.
Tbe Cheapest and Best Shop in Town

for
CROCKERY,LAMPWARE, and

I IRONMONGERY.
i

Large assortment of
TEA DINNER, and BEDROOM WARE,

Also
ENDLESS VARIETY of LAMPS

and FITTINGS,

The Public are requested to call and in-
spect our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Parcels packed and sent to aDy part of the
country.

GEORGE RITCHIE,
29 Geobge Strket, Dunedin,

COMMERCIAL AND FAMILYV> HOTRL,
Close to Railway Station,

THE SQUARE, PALMERBTON NORTH
The Palmerslon Club has its rooms in this

Hotel.
A portermeets every train.

Miss Cbawfobd
- - Proprietress

HIBERNIAN HOTEL
TIMARU.

M. CRANNITCH
- Proprietor.

(Late T.J. Burns.)
First-class Accommodation for Boarders and

Visitors.
Only theBest Brands of Liquors kept in

Stock. Free StabliDg.

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL
Princes Street South.

W. H. HAYDON,
(Lateof Criterion Hotel)

Has taken the above Commodious Premises,
Refurnished andthoroughly Renovated them.

Country Visitors cannot find a better home
inDunedin.

Theywill receive everyattention.

A Good Table. Good Liquors.
Moderate Rates.

Yours faithfully,
W. H. HAYDON,

Late of CriterionHotel.

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE,
193 TUAM STREET.

Tklbphone:No. 432.

rj B. X IRK
Manufactukeb of

Bricks, tor the Mansion, Cottage, Stable
Warehouse and Factory;Drain and Sanitary
Pipes, Traps, Syphons, Chimney Pots, Chim-
ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles, Vases, Open

Channelling,etc.
Bole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles of all sizes, Bricka
of every shape, Blocks, Lumpß, Boiler

Seatp, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Cuthbert's Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
| Also in Block Fur f-ale— Colonial and

EDghsh Cement, Hydraulic and Stone Lime,
Plaster of Panp,Cowhair, Laths, Nails, Sand,

Shingle, Rubble, Clay, Grotto, etc.

Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS.

(COMMERCIAL "JJNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

FIRE AND MABINE,

Capital - " - £2,500,000
Losses paid to date

- - £16,000.000
One of tbe Largest Fire Cfficee in the W orld

General Manager for New Zealand,
F, Allen, J.P.

ALL FIFE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

LOSSES METPROMPTLY AND FAIRLY

Wellington Branch, G. H. Haibroe, Manage
Canterbury CuS and Graham
Auckland Grahamand Walker „
Dunedin R.E. Doyly, Agent

The Commercial Union also has Agents
andSub-agents in all principal

Towns throughout the
Colony,

i „____

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS
Dowuss Stbjssit,Dunedis,

DEMOVAL NOTICE.
.TAMER NISBKT, I

Painter and Papkkiianger, I
Begs to intimate thathehas Removed tomore

convenient Premises inSIAndrew street,
next CityBoot Palace (lately occrjpied

by Walker Bros., plumbers').
Note Address:

Bt,'Andrew Street (near George street)
Dunedin.

TelephoneNo. 46?

p BEIG, PARK & CO.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION

AGENTS,

Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.

FARMERS' IMPLEMENT WORKS
And ShoeingFobgb,

204 8t AsaphStreet West,nextF.M. Church.
H.A. ATKINSON, R. TOMLINE,

From93 Colombo 16 years with
street. P.and D. Duncan.

A TKINSON AND TOMLINEJrL PUMP-MAKERS,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,

WHEELWRIGHTS, etc., etc.
Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers of the

"ANGUS" PATENT PUMPS.

JDTTNN, Plumber and Gagfitter," 179 ARMAGH STREET.
Near G lden Fleece Hotel,Christchurch
All orders will be promptly and faithfully

executed, ©" Estimates given for sinking
Artesian Wells any depth.

Licensee of the Christchurch Drainage
Board.

THE GRCVTEST
WOBDfcS of MODEM TIMES!

I.on'Gexperience Ins proved the c f.imoii'- r< irn Ins e> lio
mas' effeLtu il in firms;either the dum,t ions miLnln s or
tlv-_ slighter complaints which are more p.nti.alarly m-
uilcntal to the life of a miner,or to those lmiiLr m the
bush.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
against those evils which so often beset the hum.it> raie,
vi.j:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the h\er and

stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, d>sentcry,
diarrhofa, and chokt i

Is the most effectual remedy for old sorts wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism,and .ill skin disc i^t_s , m fact, when
used according to the printed directions, it never fills to
cure alike, deepand supcrfiei il .ulments

1hese Medicines nnybe obtained from all respect Me
Druggists and .Storekeepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions foruse inalmost every language

They are prepared only by the I'ropnetor, Thomas
Hollow ay, 533, Oxford Street,London.*

f
*

Beware of nunfcrfeiti that may emanate from th«



That's it;Ths handful of things weknow. There aren't many
of 'eiu, but there are a few. And one of them is this: that tor a
hundred results there is only one cause. Nature develops and makes
differences ;never a new force.

Here, for example, is an incident which shows oar meaning.
About Christmas 1889, MrE. B.Wiight had hd attack of influenza.
Previous to thisbe had always been strong and hearty. Well, be got
over the influenza ;still it bad given him (as he says) "a shake."
Atter this he got along fairly well, untilFebruary o( this year £1892)
when the influenza attacked him again. This time the malady"

meant busings." Nearly everybone andmuscle in his body ached
like sore teetb. His skin wasbot and dry, and to bedbe was obliged
to go. For sixteendays he wasunder a doctor. At the end of that
time he found himself alive and that was about all youcould say lor
him.

Inhis letter he goes on tn tell what happenednext.
"Ihad a

foul taste in tbe mouth," he says, "and my teeth and tongnt were
covered witha thick slimy phlegm. My wife Baysmy tongue was
like an oyster shell, and I'msure it was roughas a nutmeg grater.
WhatIate, which wasn't mucb, gave me painin the chest and sides.
After a mouthfulor twoIfelt full audblown out,and Iused toswell
toa greit siz■. By-and-by a hacking cuigh set in andmy breatoing
got short and quick. At night Ilay for hours gasping for breath,
and oftencougned so Iwas afraidIshould burst a blood vessel. I
got weaker and weaker and was like a broken-winded horse. The
doctor said it wasasthma,buthe wasn't able to relievei. Although
Ilive ouly twominutes walk from thefactory whereIwork,1bad to
stop andrest on my waymany a time.

"Thus maters went with me untilJine, 1892. Then oie day
Itook up theEssex Newsman, andread of a man living at E3"sham,
near Buneray, having be«n oured by Mother Seigsl's Curative Syrup.
Igot some of this medicine from the International Tea Company,
Braintree. After a few doses my breathing grey easier, and by
keeping on with the Syrup my food soon digested, thecuugh left me,
andIgained sireagth. lam now asstrong asever, can eat anything,
and walk for miles. Iama brusbmaker, and work at the factory,
ot Messrs John West and Sons, Hi^h Sireet, Braintrae, ana have
lived in this town over forty years. (Signei) E. B. Weight, Sand-
pit Road, Braintree, Essex, Augußt 23rd, 1892.'"

Now let us see how this illustrates thepropositionwe started out
with. For almost three yaars Mr Wright wasill with what seemed
like a series of different diseases. He bad the influenzi twice, the
asthma one,andanother disease whicb he givesnoname to

—
even if

he recognisedit. Look for amoment at;thevane y andincongruity of
the pains and troubles he mentions, buthe doesn't deaonbe tb.m nil,
either. You would fancy he had half a dozenailments at lea«t. Y> t
be bal but one-indigestion and djsp psia

—
of which all bs bodily

disturbances (influenza included— a b ood disease) were s.imp oms,
AH cameout of tbe stomach, and when Seigel'd Syrup fltt that right
the others quietly departed.

What, then,is one thing of
"

the handfulof thiDgs we know "?
Answer:That nearly all eonsof diseasesare really symptoms of indi-
gesti >n and dyspepsia, andthat Mother I;eigel'sCurative Syrupcures it.

Double that fact upin your flat and holdon to it tight.
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(the college magazine of St Ignatius', Riverview), which was issued
on the day Mr O'Beilly died, the following paragraph appsared :—:

—
'
Our greatly respected and esteemed master, Mr J. de L O'Reilly

donned the barrister's wis: and gown in Ootobar. All hisRiverview
friends congratulate him.'

"—
R.I.P.

THE HANDFUL OF THINGS WE KNOW.

f doubt altogether and go into perfect certainty on the other side.
The severeview, however, takenof Mr DaviH's conduct by our rev
correspondent has evidently not been shared by the priesthood
generally. We shall not point to the r-iv gentleman who invited Mr
Davit t to speakon the occasion, for referring to whichour revcorres-
pondent castigates us. And we do not know that

"
Bub

"
need

equeak any tht less for the balmy words that accompany his whip-
ping. A bazaar, we admit, is an exceptionaloccasion. We shall,
therefore, only remark in passing that eleven priests were present,
and that the Archbishop sent his good wishes and blessing. Bat we
see thatat a meeting addressedby MrDavittat Loughrea on Sunday,
January 5, the chair was taken by the Rev R.Meagher,Adm.and the
aecondcbair by the Very Rev Canon Canton, P.P., Athenry. These
priests, who undoubtedly had carefully watched, and were aware of
all that had been said or written in London, would not have
countenanced Mr Davitt had he been accountable for the furious
anti-Catholic language quoted by ourrtv correspondent,or had they
hadreason tobelieve that he could approve of any such language.
Our Catholic contemporariesbesides

—
the EdinburgHerald and the

Glasgow Observer
—

had taken the same view of the Greenock speech
swetook. The fact is, we took the speechas we foundit. We had

already,in themore authoritativeand solemn portion ofour paper
—

our leading columns
—

ondemned, in the strongest manner possible,
the oppositiongivenin London to Cardinal Vaughan. We had with
great regret seenMr Davitt implicated in the matter,and we were
relievedto find an utterancein which he seemed togive expression to
a penitent spirit, We cannot for our part accept Mr Davitt as a
vulgar adventurer who isready to disguise his opinions on mercenary
considerations. There f»re somepoints in his opinions with which we
totally disagree, buthis whole life has given proof of his honesty
and disinterestedness. He certainly does not deserve to be ranked
with

"
charlatans "of any class. If,moreover, we have shown any

exceptionalsoftness with regard to Mr Divitt, and, with all due
respect to our rev correspondent,we cann it even now see that we
have done so. We arehardly ready to olush for it. ;he pathos t-f
his history as well as bis services to Ireland, meri's for him some
especial consideration.— Ed. N Z Tablet ]

DEATH OF A BRILLIANT YOUNG MAN.
(Thames Advertiser, January 30).

PAPERS to hand by the last Sydneymail announce the death of J bn
de Lacy O'Reilly, son of Mr Pjter O'ReiUy, headtnas er of the
Superior Public School, Odmi'nvile, and cjugin of the Rev F*tber
O'Reilly, of the Thames. The following appears in the local paper
on the subject ::

— '"Tne deceased, abrilliant young Oataolic native,
was for four yearsone of the most successful members of the teach-
ing staff of Bt Igrnahus' College, Riverview. He fell a victim to
typhoid fever in his 28th year. MiO'Reilly h*d only b«en called to
the Bar in October, and on the very day he w .a stricken down by
the illness which carried him off be was tohave appeared in Oourc
with his first brief. Mr O'Reilly had all the qua ities t&at go to
make a favourite

—
a sunny di«poation, a manly bearing, a kindly

heart, and a genial temper. Eveiyone whoknew him heldhim in
affectionate esteem;and those waohad opportunities of correctly
estimating his high personal ch»acter and great ability looked to
him as a man who wasdestined to make amark, and a big one, in
the world. la the best sense hi was a 'self-made man,' and h*

yowed the position he had reacted entirely to his braina and his
industry. During the four yearsMr O'lieilly was connected with tit
Ignatius'College he enjoyed aronarkablepopularity,both with the
Jesuit Fathers and the ooys, ardall were very soiry when ibe hard-
workingand pood-hearted master left Riverview to s udyfortho Bar.
InSt Joseph's Church, Newtowi, the Sunday after the funeral, the
Very Rev Dean nlattery spoka irvery sympathetic terms of toe aad
closing of thebright young life. The Ddao said the deceased w.»s a
man of admirable moral charaAer and great intellectual strength
and badhe been spared,he woud, io allprobability,bave proved a,
worthy successor toBdward Butbr at the Bar. la Our Alma Mater

Severalyears ago an American humourist andpoetpublished some
verses called "Littlebreeches

"
This was an odd namegiven toa

verysmill boy who wa9caught out ina tremendous snowstorm,and
finally found insome hay quite a distance from the house, However
theboy got there bothered everybody toexplain. It was certain he
never could have walked. 80 his fathar said the angels must hava
doveit;they just stoopeddown and toted him to whereit wassafe
and warm," he said. The poetry about it (supposed to have bPen
written by the youngster's father)startsoff in this way:—

Idon't go much on religion,
Inever ain't had noshow;

But I'vea middling tight grip, sir,
On the handfulof thingsIknow.

27

JP QU QII\/l PTHM '' '■}fGhmaker> Jeweller, andLicensed Pawnbroker,135MANCHESTER ST., CHRISTCHURCH (opposite
1 U1 OMRIIVIr IU111 1j

**
Burke"s Hotel),has instock Gold and Silver Watches andJewellery of the bestmakers,andof

thelateßt designs,at lovestpossible prices. Advancesmade onJewellery. CHi^ing, a»A cflwtmerchandiseatlowestrat—.

PIANOS! ORGANS! piAN0S!
The Largest and Best-Assortei Stock in I^ew Zealand to select from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OR

ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,
FROM 20s MONTHLY.

DESIGNS, PRICES AND TERMS POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
OATALOGUEB POST FREE ON APPLIOATI N.

THE

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,
29 and 31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

J. A. X, RIEDLE, Manager.
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MASSEY - HARRIS COMPANY, LIMITED
Are Now Showing at their Stores,

CRAWFORD STREET, DT. NEDIN,
M PSEY-HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDERS,

TORONTO MOWERS,
BRANTFORD MOWERS,

SIDE DELIVERIES,
BACK DELIVERIES,

CULTIVATORS. H\Y RAKES,
FEEDERS, HAY TEDDEBS

HORSE HOES,
SHUFFLERS,

GRAIN DRILLS,
And !he VERY LATEST THING IN PLOUGHB

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK BEFORE BUYING.

Jac aPWTr'TTT awn p n 1? STANDFIELD, Electro-Galvanic Specialist,
Afe. Bi^iVjrnx ii v Kj kj jij^ No 5, Chancery Lane(ofl Cathedral Square), Christchurch.

Disease Scientifically treated by ELECTRICITY. Headache and
nit a r TOTTTTja Awn -rtsftowrr Neuralgia instantaneously relieved and permanently cured byKlec-MALTSTERS AND BREWERS, trjcity uhout feeling or BeDeation. Especially adaptedfor Ladies.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, and Nerve disorders skilfully treated. Com-
d dtjw1? p v nnwtt mxr plaints of the Heart successfully treated without the slightest dangerCITY BREWERY, DUJNUDIN. tothe weakeßt patienti Consultation free. M«d:c»l experiecce.

Consulting Hours daily from 10 to 1o'clock, 2 to 5, and 6 to 8 30.

CABINET MAKER AND UPHOLHTE RER, Hi W« YjLJ iMiMHi^
Has onhand a Large Assortment of Farniture of his owa manufac- CATHOLIC BOOKSELLEB, STATIONER & NEWS AGENT

tare in choice red pine and other ornamental woods. 121 GEOGE STREET, DUNEDIN,
Just arrived per s.s. Gothic, splendid assortment Catholic Prayer. , j , , Books. New Designs, New Bindings. Finest selection in the Colony.

Any article not m stock promptly made toorJer COOK8' B
New catholic Pablicationa: J

in excellent designs. Faith of Our Fathers, a complete exposition and vindication of the
Catholic Church, by Cardinal Gibbons. 2s 6d

Bedsteads, Spring Mattresses, Cornice Pules, Bedding, E'c. Imitation of Christ (pocket edition,handsomely bound). Is,larger
edition 2s

French Polishing and RepairsofEvery Kind appertaining toh,B busi. 2s
ness done on thepremisesby Skilful Workmen at ShortNotice. The Lamb of Godi by yenArchdeaconKinanp. 2s

The Angel at the Ahar. by Veo Archdeacon Kinane 2s
TIME PAYMENTS arranged tosuit the convenience of our Mary Immaculate, by Yen Archdeacon Kinane. 2s

Customers Our Lady of Perpetual Succour (manuelof devotion), 2s
Manuel of the Sacred Heart. 3a

07 -D-DT\Tnva HTDffjrT St Augustine's Confessions. 2s37 PRINCES STREET. Our Christian Heritage, by Cardinal Gibb-.11. 9*~ ~
Cobbett's History of tbe Protestant Reformation. PaperIp,cloth Is 6d

WOOD AND COAL YAR D Callist», a tale of the third century,by Cardinal Newman. 5s
KING BTBEET, ROSLYN.

'
Grammar of Absent, by CardinalNewman. :,h'
Challoner'a Meditations for Every Day iQ the Year. 4a

D. MURPHY desires to remind his friends and rci-idents of 1 All for Jesup, by Fa'h^r Faber. 7s (id

Dnned'in aDd Roßlyn thatbe has commenced business as Wood acd | Inatock a large selection of In-h and American National Workß,
Coal Merchant at the abive address*, and hoi es by giving first- ;pi itable for Prizes and Christmas Pieseola. Crucifixes, Crossep,
class value to secure a fair share of iheir patronage. IMeda », aud Rosary Beads in endless variety. Also Christmas and

D. MUEPHY, New Year Cards and Novelties. Best Selection in Town All
King Streel,Roslyn.

'
Country Orders receive Prompt Attention.

_„ PLANTING SEASON, 1893. T>ATENT BREAD
/7LIJl CT DU/7t7 & (Jf\ Great Reduction m Pric, owing to X
\anMlh). Diiulj (X UUi Expirationof Lea«e. | NO MORE INDIGESTION.

j*^ ■ T 2. T7^ ERR & BARRETT,Piano organ,andMusic Importers, J\_ Haveon Sale— MONTGOMKBIKS PATENT EXTRACT
21PrillCeS St. Dlinedill Fruit Treep, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. OF MALT.'' '

Contract planting done by experienced | nT _„._
Inviteinspection of their Splci did Stock 0] workmen. Contractors and large planers DlkEkllVE BREAD, BISCUITS AND

English andGermanPianos, liberally dealt with. Catalogues free on RUt-KS.
ltuludui"" application.

Brinsmead, Collar-1 and Coll.ml. Kavestaff STANMORE NURSERY, Christchurch AWARDED GOLD MEDAL,
Gois and Kalhnann, Ilansen, Ibach, Glasgow md Edinburgh Exhibitions.

Schwechten.
-- -

Highly reconmended hy theMedicalFaculty
STORY & CLARK AMERICAN ORGANS

rilllli iJJibl IJiMiiAl JiA- Bee circulars.
Kew Sonp?.Dances, Pianoforte Pieceß, am A EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Annuals by Mail hteiiincr^ v^e Jurors'Report N.Z. Exhibition WM. WRIGHT
All theLatentNovelties always on Hand The above was given, with TWO FIRST- Having purchased the Patent Eights toCLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests Manufactureand Sell theBread
Violin Bow and Case, complete, by experts,provingour CEMENT tobe equal Becuitß. and RuBkB,

'
30s to £20 *° *-^c tft t':e world can produce. \B tne

A^r^nnc lfcMti^ Havag recently erected extensive works, gOLE MIXER IN DUNEDIN*Accordeons, lUs bet to cits. supplied with themost modernplant obtain- "

Banjos, Guitars, and Mandolines. able, wL ehissupervisedby a SkilledCement gee tbat the Bread is stamped
Maker ijom England, with confidence were- (| vpinTTT p »»

Solo Agent'" for the original itul only quest Engineers, Architects, and others to w< Viii"ilA- lATKNT.

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO, eS^ be obtaind fronTaTlprincipal Grocera
Casli. MilburnLIME atLowest Rates. \SM WRIGHT'S

MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM- „T ,c,_
_

TIT „_, '
CH-^S. ZBZECS-O- cSc CO PANY (LIMITED), Dunedid. GLASGOW BEEADk BISCUIT FACIOItt

21 riIINCES STUi:K!" FRANK OAKDEN, Manager. Kino jsdUnion btrbeti.

lAH/irO Al I fill OUbW P^iaLei and Deuuialoi, liuporter oi Paperhangings, Panels,and Gldba.
JAIVILO ALLIIN Please Note Address— US Armagh Stcmi, Chriatchurch (a few doorsfrom ManchesterBtr<*o
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"SEQUAHi1 -; SPEAKB.

FROM HIS GILDED CHARIOT,
"

8 E Q U A H
"

Will speak to

TS B |8IOX, THE HALT, AND TlHjEjtL A.MJE.

TIME AND pATE| WILL BE GIVENIIN A FUTURE

ISSUE.

8 E Q U A H,
THE WORLD RENOWNED MEDICINE MAN,

Having Vieited^and Lectured in the Principal

Tmrnß of

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,

WALES, HOLLAND, BELGIUM,

BPAIN, EGYPT, INDIA,

BURMAH, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

CHINA.SIJAPAM, BORNEO,
JAVA (Netherlands Indus),

Will Shortly Appearbefoie the Peoplo of Dunedin, and whilst

introducing the World-famed

BEQUAH REMEDIES,

Demonstrate their Remarkable Powers in the Care of

RHEUMATISM.

"
4 E, Q^U AH" «PEA KB.

M TT A- c - B- SO CIE T

Mf-i?} (iiW&i!L. Established 1871.

fv2Zß§& r^&sf&xit!! Registered'under ths Friendly Societies' Act.

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland ;to
extend thehandof fellowship toour co-religionists o every nation-
ality; to render assistance and visit tht sick and distressed ; tohelp
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitled tomedicalattendance andmedicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks, in case
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10 ;at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution arenow
established in New Zealand, and everyoneeligible for membership
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Fall
particulars to be bad from the branches,and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretary,Auckland.

WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

V¥7 RIGHT. RANIS^H, AND CO.
161 Cuba street, Wellington,

BILLIABD TABLE MAKER

Blackwood Billiard Table, full sized,from £85,

Our Low "Excelsior
"

Cushion is the only reliable Cushion, and can
be fitted toany table for 15 Guineas.

We mase to Older Billiard Dining Tables, Bagatelle Tables,&c.

Always in Stock best Cloth, Cues, Balls, and all BilliardRequisites.

Inspection invited.

GTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

l Founder and General Engineer. Maker of the Celebrated
Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor to the CentralDairy Company.

Puinpp, Pipes, Hams, Gasfittings, etc, etc, fixed at Lowest Rates.
Estimates and Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANK
Providence Woiks Lichfuld street, Christchukch, N.Z.

T A TT E U S ALL ft.
/~1 11 A R L, E S S. H O W E L L
V^ Haddlek, Collab, and Hauness Maker,
is now socked with nil gradia of Saddles, Harness, Bite, Wbipp,
Spur ,PponL'ep, Ciamois, Hiding Bridles, etc, etc. Slesinger Pie-
piratioufe,Ellimant 1 tubrocation, Wicklei's Bot Fly Remedies, and
full line of veterinary remedies by different rr akers.

Lowest possible Prices cnsistent with honesty.
Address : 162 Ca6hel Street, Chnstchurch.

THE STRAITS INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED (MARINE),

ROSE'S BUILDINGS, CRAWFORD STREET.

Marine Kinks accepted at Lowest Current Rates.

H. D. STRONACH,
Manager for the South Island.

HEALTH GUARANTEED
Sufferers from rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, nervous

exhaustion, wastingdebility, lost vigour of body, nervousness, loss of
flesh and vital power, restless sleep, dreams, pimples, weak back,
wantof development, varicoee veins, incapacity, urinary disorders,
fckm aDd blood diseases, and all ailments arising from early or later
day errors, etc, CONSULT FREE PROF.NOTMANN, M.E,E.M.G.,
Cambridge Terrace. Maiket P ace (opposite Colombo Street Bridge)
Chrietcburcb. Thu only Expert Specialist ndvertisiog that will
Guarantee a Thorough Uuro. Manufacturer of the only guaranteed
Electric Bel's and other special electrical appliances in the colonies,
VultvFaradic Batteries,Ladies Corrective fills forirregularities from
ttnytcause,l7a,6dand 12s pcrjbox posted.JUDoscriptiveipamhpleta fiee
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CNI;ES» RATa Phoenix Jams, Peel and Marmalade ABJLT^LL"

m ASK YOUR GROCER FOR :"
MOATE&C9?*

INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & GR A Y'S
~

NEARLY 11,000 MADEI NEARLY 11,000 MADEI

FAMOUS DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS!
Also their Equally Fomed

CHAMPION CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS
(Single or Double Furrow).

DISC HARROWS (in sizes from 6ft to12ft wide).
DIGGING HARROWS (Made any Size).

These are made on the lines of our well-known Disc Harrows, havhg extra-strong
steel axles,and dispensing with the troublesome anddirt collecting centrp bearing.

No's. 1. 2, 2£, 3, and 4, No's. 1, 2, 2£. 3. and 4,
CHA FOUTTERS, SINGLE BAGGERS. CHAFFCCTTERB, SINGLE BAGGERS.

STEEL ZIGZAG HARROWS, CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS, DISC HARROWS,
TURNIP AND MANUBK DRILLS, BROADCAST SKEDSOWEBS,

DRAYS, HORBE GEARS, WIUE SrHATNKRS, etc, etc.
Lowest (PLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) Lowest

Prices. ( IRON FENCING STANDARDS ) Prices.
GRAIN DRlLLS— Positive Feed.

OUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, MANURE, AND TURNIP DRILL
(Or for Manure and TurnipsOdIj).

Perfected for This Season Fitted with New Patent A^instablo Coulter".

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering,etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George 8t.

—
Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWB AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
BOOKSKLLRR AND STATIONER

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R ," Stone Mason *; Sculptor,
Prince? Street South, Dunedin.

Monument? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble,

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THE TRADB SUPPLIED.

Town and Com1try Orders promptly
attended to.

PATERSON, BURK AND CO.
VENETIAN BLIND MAKERS,

STUART ST. (opposite 6t Paul's; DUNK DIN
We havp just received a supply of Patent

ImprovedVenetian Blind Tape,very durable.
New and Old Blinds fitted with it, without

ex'racVarcp, to be had only from us.
Every description of Calico snd Festoon

iads at moderate prices.
Telephone 458.

29 LOYAL ARCADE,* DUNEDIN.
FT H. B A IL E V,
LI" Practical Watchmaker

and Jeweller.
A sp'endid asaortmint of Eight-

Day Striking American Clocks from
17s 6d. Watches and (Mocks of everydescrip-
tion. Watches cleaned, 4b 6 \— guaranteed18
months. Main-springs, 4s. Jewellery neatly
md promptly repaired. Country orders
, romptly atttcded to.

TOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Kn'p Adrirpae— 74 P-irto^o Rtrf>p f TV "prHti

HUNTKR & CO.(Late W.Stocks)
MONUMENTAL MASONS, Madras

Stiei-t, Clu'stchurch. Memorial Stones at
greatly Reduced Prices. Inspection invited.

T7"ITTO AND GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 Mannkrs Street,

WELLINGTON.
Caterer to the Canteibury Saleyards' < o.;

Canteibury Yeomanry Cavalry;Agri-
cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKES HOTEL
Corner of High and Manchester'Streetß

OHRISTCHUBOH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, and shower biths. The best

accommodation in Christchurch on the Most
P.easonablo terms. Sppcial Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P,
BURKK, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE 428

| RHODES & CO* " " DUNEDIN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORKS

116 Geoige Street, Dunedin.
i We would respectfully solicit orders for

Dyting and Cleaning. Every description of
Damask, Tapestries, Lice, Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Wtaring Apparel, Featherß, &c,
Cleaved or Dyed caretully and well. Terms

|moderate. <SP" Goods to be dyed Black for
Mourning receive prompt attention,

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers op

VENETIAN BLINDB, BBLF-COILING
SHUTTERB.

8.Sc W. bold theonly FIRSTAWARDS atthe
New Zealand and South Seas Exhibi-

tion for above Manufactures,

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES
Promptly snd thoroughly attended to,

BT. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN
(Between George andCumberland streets.)

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS
FEMALE PILLS quickly remove

all irregularities. Corrective Pills, 3s 6d and
ssboxsbox ;Steel andPennyroyal Pills, 3s6dbox;
Tansy Pills, 5s box;DR. BLAUD'S IRON
PILLS, 2s 6d box of 12 dozen. Either sent
Post Freefrom observationon receiptof price
in Stamps

PRAIRIE FLOWER COMPOUND is the
most powerful andeffective mixture for cor-
recting and promptly removing irregularities
of the Female System ; will not injure the
most delicate. Sentpost free (ander cover),
price 78 6d bottle, two bottles for 12s 6d in
stamps or postalnote. Address

—
MRS. L. HAWKINS,

101 George Stbket, Dunedin

PLTHE GREAT HEALERH
SPRING BIOSBOM OINTMENT k PILtS
are truly medicines of blessing and re.ief to
all out of health. Are you suffering fr.im
Indigestion, Want of Energy, Disordered
Btomach, Liver Troubles, or lack of tune1
Try the Pill and you will rejoice inrestored
health and strength.

Have you taken cold or have you chest
troubles, Gout, Rheumatism, or Neuralgia?
Use the Ointment. It acts like a charm for
cuts, wounds, bruises, sprains, and allmuscu-
lar contractions. Ithas no equal.

Spring Blossom Ointment, 6d andis.
Spring Blossom Pills, 6d and IS.

Either sent by post on receipt of 6 or 12
penny stamps. Address

—
"

O. W. HAWKINB,
101 George Street Dunedin.

Sold by all medicine vendore. Wholesale
from Dunedin merchants.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL,
Main Road, Sooth Dunedin.

EDWARD KIRK ... Proprietor.
(Late of ZeehaD, and formerly of theBotani-

cal Gardens Hot?1,N.ff. Valley, and
Prince Alfred HoUl, Kingstreet,

Having leased the above well " known
commodious and centrally-situated hotel, and
having made extensive alterations, the pro-
prietor is now id a positionto offer first-class
accommodation to private familns, boarders,
and travellers.

Hot, Cold,and Bhower Baths.
The veiy b at of Widpp, Ales, and Spirits

kept in stcck and supplied to customers.
Suits of roonH for families. One ot Alcock's
prize billiard tables.

Ttrms stnc ly moderate.
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